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Hillia·r d
.is put on
defensi;ve · ·

, ln.t erview with Stokely .. ·· ··
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a ''scurvy- assed mutllafucka.' 1

''When ·we curse it br1 othei's
"
and sisters I don't .think · they
'
should get UIJSet abQUt
It," ' Hilliard to!U. his audience
cluring .the
'
Project A-Nareness program.
There seemed to · be subd11ed
hostility
a mong · : some . of
his listeners, but the situ_ation
seemed to become a littl'e more
. amicable when Hilliard as'kectthe
.
audience, ''Are you ·mad at m~ ? ''
His question was'.:;pswerecfby
a hearty and .e nthusi.fl8tic 1 '' ~~!''
response.
. •
Hilliard went on1 to .explain
that Ideological conflict
is a
•
healthy phenomen(jl, pointing;• out
1

•

'<;

.

Carmichael with photo of his teacher, K wame Nkruma. in_ the
background.
Matthews Photo
of difference between 11s (the
that "we criticize because we
Black Panthers) and Stokely
don't want to fight.'' '
(Carmichael). We both want
The Panther leacter
was
critical of the emerging Pan
liberation but we know that you
Aftican movement, . During his
goddamn sure can't do it in
February visit he was quoted as
Ghana.
Carmicpael I doesn't
realize that Marxism doesn't
saying, in reference to one of
negate natlonalsim. W e: have
Pan Africanlsm's mostoutstandspent hours argurlng that point.
ing spokesmen, "There ls a lot
(Cont inued on page 5)
•
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Graduate
·
e-l,ection
on
.
'

.

Thu~r~day

March 20
election
cancelled
.
,, I
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With the meeting of the entire
Board of T ,·ustees hut a couple
\Veeks away, election,mecliruµsm s
for the choosing of student members to the Board .aFe now being·readied.
.:- ·
Graduate students will elect
their Boar d repre~ent ative on
Thursday, April 16 and un<l ergraduates will cast.their ballots
for their representa~lye on April
2 4. The tenure of 'both- st11tlent
'
Board members will bE!gin
-A,prll
28, date of the Board meeting
and will end June 30,.1971. «
The election of both stuaent •
'· "
.
Bo'lrd· members had
originally
'
. .
n set for Friday,- M~rch 20, ·
but
e Stud en t Association's
election committee chairman,
Ray cox, called the election off,
postpo:iing it until· May a, . after ·
he explained that student apathy
had resulted in an inadequate
'

By Pearl Stew~rt

.

•

By Bobby Isaac ·· - ·
.:
''Words do not draw !Slo.'.l-j•''
This was the essence
pf
'
. .. the
.
sentiments of Dav'id •Hilliard,
Black Panther chief· of staff; as
he spoke to a Cralnton .Auditorium crowd of about BOO qurtng
the March 23 Project'.·' Awareness
program.
·
Hillard. had been put on the
defensive because Qf purpQrted
student reaction to his vetb'al
'
0
attack on a Howard student
during an earlier campus visit made
by the Panther !eade_i;:.
~
According to report:S, Hilliard
ende\l his response to an unfavorable question cjuring his
visit to the Law School' on• February · 20
by cal\ing his
questioner, among other things,

by Bobby Isaac
number
of candidates. The May
•
8 date was chosen because
It ls the date of the general
student government elections.
According to Cox, HUSA president D. Michael Colling, after
being pressured by disappointed
graduate student candidates, relented and allowed the graduates
to hold their elect ion on Friday,

•

'

Former Howardite,
Stokely Carmichael spoke
last night at Cramton
Auditorium as a guest of
Project Awareness.
Carmichael returned to the
United States recently after
a self-imposed 14 month
exile in Africa.
· An articulate Pan
A fricanist spokesman,
Carmichael paid his last
formal visit to his al'ma
m_ater during November,
1968. At that time he
addressed an overflow
Cramton crowd of · more
than 1900 persons who had
come to hear him deliver
the opening address during
t.he convocation of
Howard's ''Toward A Black
University'' Conference.
The purpose 'of · the
Conference was ''to define
the structure and mechanics
of the Black University."

~naugural.
.

Cheek's

-

•

•

'·

'

•
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•
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"We have reached the stage
of Black power,'• Stokely began,
explaining Pan-Africanisrh, ''and
the highest political expression of
Black Power is Pan-Africanism.'' He pointed ollt that Black
Power Is based on. forrplng a
power base, This power. base, .'.
Stokely contends, Is land-Africa,
.

.

The rationale of this, he revealed, Iles in the fact, that . "we
could not seize land in America,
and if we did, we could not
hold it, and if we did, we could
not develop it.'' . Stokely ··.then
concluded that this leads 11s to ·
"unification of the Mother Land-~
one continent, one people, one
langliage, one leader.'' Car- .
m!chael's own leader, whom he
credits for his. education .dllring
(Continued on page 6) · · ·
I

By Robert Taylor
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•

•

•
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"This Is not the inauguration
of a man; it's the inauguration
of a program. It •s a time when
the world can be told what this
university Is going .to do, It's
a time to let the world know
we have a special responsibility
to our people.••

March 20, despite the earlier
•
'
postponement.
Wlth these words' Owen P.
The graduate election was held; .
Nichols, Special Assistant to the
but according to C©x, the re~resident, stated the purpose of
sults were "successfully- conthe ' April
25 inauguration
tested,'' afterwards and a new
of James ' Edward Cheek as How"
election was scheduled,
ard's fifteenth president. The
Cox would npt reve~ who had
Inauguration
will
be preceded by a week of activities
(Continued on p~ge 4)

pianned by the University' s
eleven schools and colleges, to
highlight the purported "new di•
rection" Howard ls to take during
the Seventies.
•
This new · direct\on, ~he yetto-be-legitJmate brainclilld, of
President Cheek has remained
rather unclear; _it was clarified
and elaborated upon by Mr.
Nichols, The president ' s assistant said he thought the new
direction the President wanted
Howard to seek lies In the new
schools a.lid programs which
Cheek has proposed.
A School of Communications,
a School of Buslnes~, a task
force on Urban Affairs, and a
task force on EnVironmen~al Studies are some . of President ,
. Cheek's proposals and they may
Indicate the new direction Cheek
sees for Howard.
<-. ·

•

•

But Cheek evidently does not
wru1t Howard's new direction to
be a course -charted by only Q"ne
•
man, for he . has charged each
of the Ul\iversity's eleven schoQls
and colleges to ''plan an exten5lve exhibit of its current
work and attempt to portray In
written and other forms what it
hopes to be doing during the
next ten years. Also, each school
and · college ls being asked to
re-evaluate its program and
determine what new and · ima;<inatlve ~rograms it wishes to
institutf and develop.' •

)

Thus far, however, with less

Bomb scare .

•

•

•

'

•

•

1

'

•

St9kely Carmichael, recently
returned from a 14-month stay
in Africa, permitted
a ,HILL
.
. TOP
lntetview yesterday, !Ii whleh he
responded to a number of ques- ,
tions concerning his Pan-African
concept, and its me3ning for
Black people In America.

week highlights
direction

Med d'e an
to stay · · .:
3 months:

by Bobby ~~c
Dr. Lasalle Leffall said!that
he is "personally n9t Interested"
In being the new.- dean of the
. ' who
Medical School. Dr.' .La8a1Je.
. '
Is now acting deari- o'f the sc'llool
replaces retiring •dean Dt. !\.
Albert Harden who-left the P9Sltlon on April 1.
-~ , . .
·:
'
. .
Dr. Laffall who pad Jieen assistant dean for -~.the .past six
years and who had last semester
submitted his resignation effec' . semester
tlve at the end of .this
was asked by the, Vice President for Health Affa'/-rs, Dr, Carlton P. Alexis, to act as dean
"
for three munths ?until . another
man could be fourip to take the
position.
A former graduate of Howard's
•
Medical School, Dr; Leff\l-lt, who
is a surge an and ' a p;ofe~sor,
(Continued on 'Page 4) ·

•

.

than two weeks before inauguration week, it appears that Hi:>l"ard's schools and colleges have ·
not done much extensive planning.
I

.Oc~upants of the Law School mill around on the outside following a bomb scare hoax which resulted in the

building's evacuation last Friday. The office of the dean receited a call at 11 :45 a.m. and a male voice
warned that a bomb would go off at 12:SS. The building was emtied and police were called. After a search
of the buildin!!lit was decided that the call had been a trick.
The incident was one of a series of bomb scares which have disrup_ted University functions all this week.
Iny~tigations are in progress.
Anglade Photo

Mr, Robert M;trtin, a Liberal
Arts admlnlstratqr, said concerning Cheek's proposal that all_
schools and colleges sponsor
some type of activities during
inauguration week showing the
new direction thev wish to Feek.
(Continued on page 6)
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All announcements of>. campus ·
activ !~l es or events of importance to
be published in this campUs bUlietin
must be submitted no tater thari
l\1onday of the week the nc;i'tice ls t o

The
HILLTOP
mailbox
in
the
Student Center or sent through the

campus

mall

to

The

HILLTOP,

Howard University.
To be eligible for publication the

appear.

activity or event must t>e sponsored
'

by a campus group and open to the
public.
Final decision on pub li cation re;;.ts

'

The notice should be t·)4pewr(tte·r1
and double~spaced on eight' b·y· el0\1en
in ch paper. It should be ~ placed in

'

Drug

with The HILLTOP.

•

•

'

Auditions for a series of musicals to
be produced at the new Oakland
Mills Summer Garden Theatre will be
held at the University of Maryland's
Student Un io n BUiiding on the
College Park Campus In Room 1.20 at
7:00-9:00 P.M . on Wednesday, April
15th . Additional tryouts will be
conducted at the Sheraton Belvedere
Hotel's Red Room from 2-5P.M. on
Satu.rday, Aprll 11th and In . The
Other Barn at Oakland Mills Village ·
Center, Columbia, on Tue~day, April
14th from 7-9 P.M. and ori Thursday,
· April 16th from 6-8 P.M. The new
theatre; which wlll be located In 'the
' '
patio between the two restored barns
'
at Oakland Milts is a cooperative
venture of Pickwick Players Inc. and
'
•
The Columbia Associat io n.
Productions tentatively scheduled lfor
•
the outdoor theatre incl ude THE
.
' MAD
SHOW, CARNIVAL, THE
The schedule of recruiters who wi \1
APPLE TREE, STOP THE WORC..D,
be in the placement office the wee·k
and HOUSE OF FLOWERS. The
of Aprit 17th. American Exp'ress Co..• . ·
Oakland Mills theatre , which is the
N. v., Avco Missile Systems D,iv., ··
l irst summer garden product ion
'
Mass., Bonw it Teller, N .Y. , 'D.C.' Pub'",
facility in' the Ba1timo re~w ashing,ton
lie Schools-Urban Teacher Coi-ps,
area, wilt be under the direction of
Equitable Trust Bank, Md., Feder'a1 ·
Forest
D. Gossage, Sarah Marie
communications CommisSio h, Wtiit"e ·
Schlesinger, and Michael Dansicker.
Plains Public Schools, N,Y,, Planfili.ng'
Mr.
Gossage,
who
is
Assistant
Resparch Cori)., D. C ., (ApriJ 13 ):
Professor of Dramatic Art at t he
Avt:·o Lycoming, Conn :, f"'air,f:a x·
'
tr Commu nity College of Ba lt lmore 1 is
C o u n t y Pu b I i c Sc h o .~ l•S~ · V a . ,·.
also Production Manager for The
Milwaukee Wisconsin Public Sch_
o qls,
Common Glory in Williamsburg, Va.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & ,Co., O !C. ;
Miss Schlesinger and Mr. Oansicker
warMer-Lamber Pharmace.!JtiCal Co.,
are members of Lehman Engel's
N.J ., Westbury High Sch·oo~, N.J.,
Musical The~tre workshop i n New
(April 14): American Bt.oadcasting
' Co., N. Y ., Arthur Young and ·Co .,
York.
Audit ions
for
singer-actors
and
D.C., Conn. Bank & Tr_ust, ,Co\ , Co.a~
County Dept. of Public At_
d , jrt., The
singer-dancers are open to all persons
Evening Star Broadcastin9,Co., d.c.,
eighteen Years of age and over. All
John Hancock Mutual Lif~ I ri surance 1
types of performers are needed and
Mass., Key School, Md., (·April l~ ) ':
roles will be offered on a saJar ie:d
Consumer and Mar k .e' t i !1' 9
basis.
Persons
audit io ning
as
Service*U.S. Dept. of Agr:ic\Jlt _
u re:,
singer-actors should bring a prepared
O .C. , Dioce·seofCam·den,N .J .. ,
vocal selection and a brief dance
orange Pub lic Schools, N·.~ .• ('Apri·I
routine which reflects their -skills.
16) : Desoto, Inc., Ill., Lex ~g\on City
Oak land Mitt's season will run from
Public Schools, Va. , Mut4a'1 Benefit
July 12th until August 27th and
Life, D.C., Veterans Admi!)Jstrat1on,
rehearsals and performances will be
D.C., Woodward and Lot!J rop, O.C :,
held
In
the
evenings
and
?"
(April 17),
weekends .
'

.·r··

]4•

e:n

Re c r u i t m
t
.
schedule
,,

,

.

'

•

•J

.

':f.:

For i nformation write or phone:
Prof . E. T. Schwarz, Coordinator
Special Program for College
Graduates
Brooklyn Coll~ge, Department of
E ducat ion
.
Broo klyn, New York 11210 (Room
3316 B oy lan Hall)
Telephone : 780-5~18

applications
available
The ffiLL TOP is presently In
search of its 1970-71 staff. Ap' plications for staff positions are
now available In the Office of
Student Life, University Center,
and The ffiLL TOP office, 2215
4th Street, N. W.
For Individuals interested in
participating during the upcoming
· academic year, a series o~ M~··n
day evening (6 p.m.) rap sessions will be held this month
The ffiLJ, TOP office, 2215
4th Street, N. W., to answer questions related to the paper's functioning,
1

a'

•

Clear Pool. Camp, Carmel, ~ew York, An interr1acial
camp for underprivileged boys needs people interested
in working with youth. Contact your student employ·
ment offjce for date of on campus interviews, or write
,directly to William L. Petty, Clear Pool Camp, Carmel ,
New York.

Bi·son staff

·

,

A p p I i cat lo n s for the ·1 9 71 BI son
Yearbook Staff can be obtained In
Room 103 Student Center. Deadline
is April 20, 1970 . A l l major staff
positions are open.

.

Students who would like to
part~cipate in the •,Free Expression
Night'' at the University Center on
April 16 (guitarists, sitarists, poets·,
etc.). should fill out application forms
in R oom 103, University Center. by
today. There will be ca~h prizes and
refreshments.

G-ame Night
Game
Night
in
the
University
Center!!! Friday, April 10 from 7:30
to 9:30 there wll l be free round ro bin
pool and ping-pong and a Whist
Tournament i n the Game Roomt ,
Come and br i ng your Whist partner.

Clothing drive
This is the last week of the clothing
drive for Junior Village which is
being sponsored by tfle 1970 Ivy
Leaf Pledge Club of ·A~pha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, ~ nc. C'ollection boxes
can be found in the dormitories.
Your continued support wou ld be
appreciated.

PROSPECTIVE
TEACHERl ,

•

Dioceses of Camden, l'ih!w
Jersey will be interviewing
on Campus _T hursday, April
•
'
16.
I
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: . unique lee.
taken directly in class by profess i o na Is
from
world-famous
ture notes. Hundreds of courses ,
teachers. $1-$4. Send fbr latest f r ee
cat·alog.
FYBATE
LE CTU RE
NOTES·, Dept. 51 2440 Bancroft
Way ! Berkeley, Ca. 94704.

'
" .•

I

'

I

'

Jerry.Rubin ~ ' the most militant, unpredictabl,e, creative ~ ther~fore dangerous -: hippie-or;iented
leader ayailable on the New Left.''
.·
l

comp I et e infpr mat19n to Luray
Industries, Inc., .Luray, • Va. 22835.
Tickets will be sold only by mall.

Expression

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANlED·

'

1

HILLTOP.
'

A Program for the Preparation of
College Graduates for Teaching in
Urban Dlsad 'vantagedArea
Eleme'ntary Schools lncludin13 a paid
, internship Is being offered at
Brooklyn College, a member college
of the City University of New York.
The program Is designed for students
with Liberal Artis background and
speclal interest and Comrnl_tment to teach in t he inner-city·, This year new •
students are being accepted In
Summer, Fal t ancil Spring semesters .
The professional work in the program
is centered out in inner-city schools
and communities with a paid school
internsh ip available folloWingthe
first Summer or following the first
full semester.

NORMAN MAILER, in Armies of the .N ight, calls
,

•

A rock music festival will be held at
Luray, Virginia during the month of
June. The festival Is being sponsored
by Luray Music Festival Association,
Juray, Virginia. Speci~I buses will
depart Washington, Baltimore and
thesurroundlngsuburbsforthe
festival. The festival will feature top
rock music artists from all over the
United States. Persons interested In
attending the festival should write for

'

'

In
the
very
near
future 'the
University-wide
committee
of
students, faculty, and admlnlstr~tors ...
constituted to study the subj.ect of
drugs and narcotics is planning to ~·
disseminate a questionnair-e tg ' be "'
completed voluntarlly by students on
"
their experiences with drugs
·and ·.
narcotics. All participants w.il~. r~main.r·
anonymous .,
I ndividtfals
or'·
organizations willing to ·,.assist • in ··
administering this pr oj ect .are asked
to contact the Assistant Dean r of
Students, Room 211, Adminl tration
Buitdlng.

-.

•

Urban t1e aching

.

'

•

•

PRESIDENT JAMES
E. CHEEK
WILL HOLD A MEETING WITH
THE STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE
OF LIBERAL ARTS
ON
FRIDAY. APRIL 10, 1970
12:15 to 1:30 P.M.
CRAMTOl\,il AUDITORIUM

•

Rock festival

1

Auditions

.I·

question~ .,
I

.

Cheek to meet
with LA Students

•

•

Campus bulletin ·board

'

•

•
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In DO IT!,
Jerry Rubin has
•
. written the most important political
statement made by a white revolutionary in
America today. It is The Communist Manifesto
of our era and as handbook for American
revolutionaries must be'compared to Che
'•
Guevara's Guerrilla Warfar.e .

a

'

'

'

'
'

•

•

•

•

'

i

DO IT! is a Declaratio.n of War between
the generations - •calling on kids to
raise a r ew society upon
the ashes of the old .
•

•
•

DO IT! is a pr1ose poem singing

'
•

the inside saga of the move·
merrt; it Is a frenzied emo·
· tional symphony for a new
social 1disorder; a comic
•
,book for seven-year-ol~s;
·
a t r ibute to insanity.
,

•

'

Eldridge Cleaver has,written
an intr,o duction
. to it and
Quentin Fiore has
'
designed the book
with more than I·bO
pictures, cartoons and
~ mind·zaps.

•

'

Cloth: $5..95, Pitper: $2.45

Simon and Schuster
.

'

"
."
'

'

,

'

.. '

"

'

,

•

'

•

•

•

,

•

•
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Two Howard students claim Heritage conference to
harrassnient
by
FBI
·
agents
.
by Pearl Stewart
.
'

•

.

'

·py M~rlene McKinley
I
· Two Ho\vard students 'are Seek- ; is medium weight · and lightThe African Heritage Studies
ing the assistance . of · Con- ·· skinned,
Association will hold its second
gressman Diggs, heaa of . tii~
. Harris, a campus activist of . annual conference on Howard's
Black Congres sional Caucus, · in·· considerable
notoriety,
recampus May 1, 2, and 3, Enthe investli:atlon of an , incldeilt
marked that he could not under- · titled "Afrlcanlsm: Toward a
which ls alleged to have tikeri
stand why they s.u spected him,
New Definition," the event will
place in their apartment iist
\Vhen the Bureau had his plcinclude such speakers, panelists,
Good Friday involving s..Ven Fedture, and he had spoken with
and artists as ' Ameer Barak.a
era! Bureau of Inve·s t!gat!on
members of the agency on sever(LeRo! Jones), James Turner,
agents.
• l·
al occasions.
John
Henrik Clarke, W~le
The agents are said, to have
The two, victims also related
Soyinka, and Jam es Cheek.
entered the student's adartinent
that during the intruders' stay,
at gunpoint and without ;warr ants
which lasted around twenty
The
Program
Committee
claiming that the t\vo \)'ere sus~
minutes, the agents had shown
headed by Gloria A, Marshall
pects in a 1967 klllillg qf ba ; them their badges, but not their ·
District policeman,
!: • ' ·
photo identifications revealing , from the University of Michigan
in conjunction with Acklyn Lynch
The students, M!che!)l Harris
their names,
from ?ederal _City C o 11 e g e,
and Buddy Wilson, residents of·
They further stated that when
the 3000 block of 16!ii· street,
'their l awyer, Auston Lane, head ·· Chairman of L o c a 1 Arrangements, released 11 memorandum
stated in •a -recent intei:Nlew that · ' of the Howard Judiciary; reported
stating the goals and purposes of
they were awakened the m<irh'the incident to the Washington
the conference. 11••• we intend tO
ing of Friday, March 27th arduhd
. Federal Bureau of Investigation, ·
demonstrate that we will replace
10:00 to knocks at their ~paft· the Bureau denied knowing anyEuropean-oriented stud I es of
ment door, - "
' : ~?."
thing about it,
African peoples with scholarship
"I cr acked the door io see who
Harris' parents in Chicago,
that Is relevant to the interests
was there,'' stated Wilson; "abd
quite distraught over the inc!and needs of African peoples·
seven white men, all With their
dent, received a completely d!fthemselves."
guns dra\vn, were standing o~tferent response from the Chicago
side,''
•
'
Bur eau, after reporting the matThe conference 'will be divided
He went on to say that after
t er.
'
into panel discussions on topics
opening thedoor,themenordered .
"The Bureau in Chicago told
relating to African hlsto:ry, culhim at gunpoint to put" his face
t th t th
h d
t
my pare,n s
a
ey ' a sen
ture, art, econo:n y, polltfcs and
against the waU. and not ~•o mov· e,
only · two agents to the apart-'
. education. In addition there will
They then proceeded to question · meJ;lt, \vlthout \Varr ants, and that
be various cultural events incltid- .
him concerning \vho livel:l;-in ,the
we. had cordially received them,''
ing a presentat!en of the offapartment, but the shoc~·-cif thE!ir
Harris said.
Br oadway show ' (Joy'' starring
t actics forced him t0 ans\ver . Though the Bureau denied that
incoherently, he sale\. · • · · . .
the two students had been " Os car Brow:i, Jr, and Jean Pace,
Reminiscent of the Fred )lamp- • harassed, Harris' parent's gl'ave · dancer Eleo Pomare, musician/
poet Sun-Ra, the Trinidad All
ton killing 'entry, Harris . stat~d ·
concern over the issue, prompted
S!ars Steel Band, poet Larry
that, \Vhen the men entered .tlie
them to state that they \vould
Neal, and t he Roland· Kirk Sextet.
apartment he was asleep, and ;, investigate the matter further,
Most of the cultural events \Vil!
\Vhen three of them came into .., "We feel that this incident ls
be sponsored by Fine Arts and
his room one said '_'Don't 1no>:e. .
an !mpl!catlon that the Federal
the Student Association Cultural
That's how you muthafuckas get - Bureau of Investigation can do
Committee.
sho\. We got you. Put your ,hand-s
things of this sort to Black peo•
up against the wall,"
ple without regard to la\v and
•
The agents questioned . Harris
get a\vay \Vith it," the students
According to Lynch,- all of the
in generally the sam". IT\;llln~r
stated before reveal!ng the steps
-invited guests have agreed to
as they had questioned his ·roon\they planned to take concerning
come. He and the other planners
mate, Harris related, al\vays
the matter.
are looking forward to a good
keeping him at gunpoint. .• · ''
We are going to write letters
turn-out from the guests and
Late r, after a compl ete search '
to the newspapers, the Attorney
participants, Registration fees
of the apartment, as an. ' explan ~General, and the Internal Security
are $5 .00 for students, $10,00
tion for their forced entry, t~e
Subcommittee, to let them know
for non-students, and $10o,oo·
1nen told the students tl1ei( ha~ .
\vhat's happening, they said,
sµstalnlng and otgan!zatlonal.
been suspected in -the killirig
William Raspberry of the Washof a District pollcei:n~, #!Id
i.otton Post has already been conshowed them a picture of \a ·roan
t acted by the students. The stuThe registration fees also en\Vho \Vas supposed to r esemble
dents also plan t6 meet withConrolls the registrant in the African
Micheal Hal'r.is. The suspect.Jn
gressman Diggs ' to discuss
Heritage Studies Association,
the photo \Vas ctark ski!ined and
further investigation of the inwhose statement of purpose Is
thin the students said. Harris
cident.•
as follows :
•

\

Ameer Baraka (LeRio Jones) at
the Towards A Black University
Conference held in November,
1968 .at Howard. He will return
to Howard for the AHSA
conference next month.

"The African Heritage Studies
Association
(AliSA)
Is an
association of scholars of African
origin, concerned with the study
of African life and the future ·,
development of African peoples
from a Pan ·Afrlcan!st perspective. •This perspective d<,fines
all black people wherever they
might be as African people and
negates the tr!ballzation of
African p e op 1. e by geographic
demarcations on the basis of
co!on!allst and neo-colonlal!st
SiJheres of influence.' '
j

Panel & Panelists
1. New Perspectives on the History of African Peoples
Chairman: J.F.A. Ajayi - Prof •.
of History - Univ. of Ibadan
Speakers: A.A. Boahen - Prof.
of History - Co.umb!a Univ.
·I. A. Akinjogbin - Prof. of History - Univ. of Ife
John Henrick Clarke - Prof.
of History - Hunter College
Hollis Lynch - Prof. of History - Columbia Univ.
w.uter Rodney - Prof. of History - Univ. College of Dares-Salaam

By Millard Arnold
'

'

.

.

and the brow11, '' Congresswoman

,

Shirley Chisholm (D-l;!Y} lastied
out on the problems of abo'rt!ons
in the United States.
·
Speaking at a dinner given
by the College of k1'll<licl!ie•s
Department of Obstetrics i!nd
Gynecology, Miss Chisholm was
part of a two-day workshop'given
i1arch 24 at the Hotel Senesta
to discuss "Abort!pns in the
Inner City.''
.
· Miss Chisholm cited, -the
rela,
t!vely high cost for a l(lgal abQf;
. t!on pointing out that fees . vary
from state to state~ with the
average cost betweeri: $506.i to
$700 dollars. However in ·s ome
instances the price ha8 risen to
as much as $1000.
.,
•
Utilizing a var1etyat'!llat!st!cs,
she showed the wide discrepancy
between abort!oa am~ngst the
rich and poor .and thl!',blaCk and
white. In New York, -aver 90
percent of all abortions :j:re. performed on white women, 'while
the non-whites rate borders around the .3 percent mark.
· Her figures also show
a cor,
. .
relation between the death rate .
in non-whites who j are jwiable to. '
secure an abortion, ~d ·,those
of whites who find abortions more
accessible.
· • ..
In Nevi York, only 25 percent
of white women die as .a result
of Illegal abortion attempµ; wh.li.e
In non-whites the figures are
twice as high. For black ·women
it is 49 percent, and for Puerto
Rico, !t is 56 percent. : ·
Perhaps the most impressive

.

•

'

'

t· •-;_

,.

.
,

I.

'

•'

2, The African Cultural Heritage
Reappraised
Chairman: Adelaide Hill - Prof. ·
of African Studies - Boston
University
Speakers: Elliot Skinner - Prof.
of Anthropology - Columbia

···-

Congressionwoman Shirley Chisholm is pictured here speaking to the
1969 Howard University graduating class.
,statistics that she presented re- ·
vealed that 1f the pll', which is
cons!dered the safest contraceptive known, was universally \l!led
the failure rate would be one percent or approximately 250,000
women per year.
·
Miss Chisholm, who has actvacated a change in the abortion
laws, stated that "our government or any government does
not have the right to force a
woman to have a chlld that she
doesn't want.''
·
C o ntinu!ng she remarked
"Abortions are here to stay so
why not make the conditions safe, .
acceptable and available? It ls ,
my contention that an abortion
enters the private lives of people
and is a matter for a husband
and wife and their doctor and '.
not
for the state or federal
•

government.''
The c·o ntrovers!al congresswoman emphatically remarked
that she was not carried away
by impulsive emotions. She remarked that her thoughts and
conclusions are based on ••21
years of seeing butchered up,
maimed womrn whose lives are
flnished.''
·
The . dinner, which attracted
over · 150 guests, was attended
by a host of dignitaries froin
various fields including Ambassador Akar of Sierra Leone, Dr.
Carlton P. Alex!S, Vice President for Health . Affairs; Ewart
Brown, President, Sophomore
Medical Class, The Honorable
Carl T. Rowan,. syndicated newspaper columnist, and Dr. Lonnie ·sruibazz, Minister of Washlngtai's Mosqu~ number four.

•
National Black
Theater - New
•
York
'
, o!ohn Pepper Clark - Poet and
Dramatist - U. of Lagos .
•
Ameer Beraka - Poet and P,laywright - Director of Spirit ·
House, Newark
Paula Marshall - No·1elist, New
York
Ch!nua Achebe - Novelist, Nigeria
•
Paul Carter Harrison - Prof,
of Drama ~ Howard U.

•

•

4. Redefinlng
the . Eco11omtc·
Problems of African Peoples
Chairman: R.lchard Thornell The Urban Center, Col, Univ.
Speakers:
Robert Gardiner Economic Commission for '
Africa - Add!s.-Ababa
A.L. Mabogunje - Prof; of
Economics - Univ. of Ibadan
Neville Mitchell - Wa.sh., D,C, ·
Rawle Farley - Chairman, Department of Economics - State
Univ., at Brockport, N.Y.
Robert Vowels - Prof. of Economics - Atlanta University
..
Stanley Sumlin - Black Eco- ·
nomic Research Center .- New
York
•

Black Rep. '"Shirley Chis.ho/,,;, speaks on
• •
rising ~·~~-ortion problem at conjerence
..

•

•

0

'·
· -. '
Calling for Americft, to move
away from . a class-oi'ienta.t~d
society and to make ._ abortions
'
"available to the poor; .t he r!ch

he held

•

•

•

u•

•

.

Wilfred Ca rte ry - Prof. of
African Literature - City College of New York
Absolom Vilakaz! - Prof. of
African Studies - American .
University
William Shack - Prof, of Anthropology - U. of Ill.
Ruth Simms Hamilton - Prof;
of Sociology- Michigan State u.
3. Afrtist!c Achievements of
African Peoples
Chairman: Sam Allen - Prof.
of African Literature • Tuskegee Inst• .
Spe;tl<ers: Wole Soyinka - Novelist and Playwright, School of
Drama, U. of Ibadan
Archie Shepp - Jazz Musician
and Playwright - State University of New York, Buffalo
Barbara Ann Teer - Actress
and Playwright - Director of

•

•

5. The New , Afr!canlsm in
Political Perspective
Chairman: James Turner - •Di- I
rector of Afr!c ana Studies -and
Research Center, Cornell Univ. ·
•
Speakers:
C. L. R. James Author, P ~of. of History Federal City ·c ollege, Wash.,

.

•

D. C.
Gerald McWorter -Sociologist
James · Garrett - Director,
Center for Black Education,
Washington, D.C.
Mack Jones - Prof. of Govern- .
ment - Atlanta Univ.
Charles Hamilton - Prof.· of
Urban Government - Columbia
• Univ. ·
•
6. Black Studies and the Struggle
of Black Education
Chairman: V l n c en t Harding Institute of the Black World
Speakers : Joyce Ladner - Institute of the Black World
·
Chester Davis - Institute . of
the Black World
William Strickland
Institute
of the Black World
Stephen Henderson - Institute
of the Black World
KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Mr.Stanislaus Adotevl, High Commissioner for Youth and Culture,
P0rt Navo, Dahomey
Welcome Remarks:
Dr.Jaines
Cheek - President of Howard
Ulv., Washington, D,C,
other Speakers:
• The Hon-

"
•

!·

•

orable- Gabriel D' Arboussier,

Tje Senegalese Ambassador to
West Germany

Schedule of Events
FRIDAY, MAY lst 1 1970
9:00 am - 12;00 - Registration
10:00 am - 12:00- Opening Plenary Session
.
12:~0 - 1: 30 pm - Lunch
1:00 - 3:30 pm~ History Panel
3:30 - 4:00 pm - Coffee Break
4:00 - 6:00 pm - African Heritage Panel
6:30 - 8:00 pm - Dinner
8:30 - 10:00 pm - Keynote Ad- ·
dress
·I
,
'
10:00 - 11:00 pm - Reception
SATURDAY, M.\Y 2nd, 1970
7: 30 - 9:00 am - Breakfast
9:00 am - 12:00 - Arts Panel
12:00 - 1:30 pm - Lunch
.1:30 - 3:30 pm - Economics
Panel ·
·
3: 30 - 4:00 pm - Coffae Break
4:00 - 6:00 pm - Politics Panel
6:30 - 8:00 pm - Dinner
8:30 - 11:00 pm - Cultural Event
- Ujamma Evening

•
•

.r
•

'

'
•

•

•

SµNDAY 1 MAY 3rd, ~970
7:30 - 9:00 am - Breakfast
9:00 - 11:00 am - Black Studies
Panel
11:00 am - 12:30 pm - Plenary
Session
12:30 - 1:30 pm - Lunch
1:30 - 3:30 pm - Business Meeting
•

•

•
•

•

•

'

•

...

•
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Board·candidate calls· recent.
electi.ons unfair to everybody

' •.

I

~

'

April 10, 1970 .

•

•

· by Bobby Isaac

•
ated followin g a challenge from
one of the othe~ candidates. A
Law student, Butl~r admitted tl1at
he tholJght that t~e studenf gov- '
ernment
organizations
had
"really fucked up'' election
procedures.
He would not com1nent . as to
whether or not he felt that the
upcoml.ng election would be any
im11rovement over the last oneg

'

Johnny Butler contacted on
Wednesday said that he felt that
those overseeing the Trustee el, ection held on March 20 did not

seem "specifically prejudiced"
. against any of the candidates.
Butler, as a result. of the vote
for him, would have been elect-

ed to the Trustee post had the
election results not been invalid-

•

•

•

I

•

•

BUTLER
. .1l

•

•

EVANS

New Medical Sc-h ool dean ·

r

SMITH

..

Candid.at~ says election . questionable
•

•

•

. intendence committee com~~s.ed
• of all the presidents of the University's eleven schools. other
graduate candidates could not be
co:itacted for comments.
Immediately after the election
the Committee to Eiect Vernon
· Smith to the Board of Trustees
contested the election on procedura1 grounds qharglng, among
oth"lr . faulty arrangements, that
the geperal student body had not
been informed concerning election procedures and prospective
candidates. The contestatlon
document referred to a similar
objection raised in The HJLJ"'l'OP
editorial oa March 20.
;
-.
.
HUSA and the electioa pleaded
"no contest" a.1d agreed to .call
another electlo·1. ai1d to "e l'und
the money the candidaoes .had

According to v e,rnon -Smith,
Medical School candidate for .the
graduate student p<isitlotl'-on the
• Board of Trustees, the election
on March 20 ·was · '!very
J>OOrly
-.
.
•

managed.''

·,.
. .

.
\•

.

Smith said in a· i;ecen.t interview that there were ••many ·1nconslstencles'' in ··• the
• ·way in
which the election 'was
carried
.
....
out. There was insufficient manning of the ballot boxes; ail the
polls didn't open •at the. ",same
tlm•; and in some instances,there
were no polling placeSi ~d in
one instance a ballot bOJ<· .was
closed between 12 and one o'clock
an1 ballots \Vere !jot . avafl'able
again until 2:30 in .tll,e afternoon,
Smith said.
•'
Smith attributed the faulty
election proce>?J; to the "poor
management'' of the Student A.3soclation electlohs c·o m 11>·1t tee
headed by Ray
Cox and the seem. .
' I
ing nonchalance of · the . s:ip .~r - .
•

·,

•

\

'

i;;>.Jnt in

f~ :lmpaigning.

,;ud he feared th'lt the
upcomi'lJ elec tion ini.:,l1t be as
big a fiasco '1;; haJ i>eeri the
S!nll~

previo:.i.s one because there ,-;till
S•J:~: n ·:'!d
to i>o. 1 Joli Of
laxlda·!.ical attitude am<:·'ltr those
charged With overseeing the election.
"At this point the Adminlstratlo:i 5;1011).d take this (the election) 0·1t o~ the. hand:> or :he
students," he said suggestin1' that
s•Jill(~

r '. - '

.

.• (C ptinued fro m page l)
.
'
and returned by 9 a.m. April
contested the election ~ , Sljlts,
15 ellglble. According to Cox two
but he did say that ar
ents
undergraduate students pickedup
presented for invalldat ' .\;. •the
petitions before the original elecelection included such ,observation, but neither ·of the two retions as the absence ,0f balloting
turned the petition. Campaigning
places in areas where· the~·· had
been expected. For. instance,
by the undergraduate candidates
there were no ballot bpxes in
/.Vil! begin o~ April 20.
places such as the Dental School
Absentee balloting for graand none in D. c. General' !josduates will be on Wednesday,
pltal for madlcal interns on )!uty
April 15 from 10 a.m; until 4
there.
' .
··
p.m. in room 110 of the Student
. Cox also - pointed out
that the
.
Center
For
undergraduates
election was lnvalidcbecause the . . absentee balloting will be April
polls in the Law ~chool . had
23 from· 10 •a.m. until 4 p,m.
•
opened an hour and . a· hajf bein room 110• of the Student Cenfore voting places . ersewhelie.
ter.
Camp"1gn!ng of graduate can·cox said that about 600 gradidates was eJ<Pected to ibeg!n
duate students c33t their vptes
yesterday. The three catldicia,tes
during the March 20 election.
who will be vleing .for the"posiHe pointed out that this is . the
•
tion are Johnny Bul;,ler,, . a Sile- . highest percentage of graduates
ond year Law student, :l'hurman
to ever vote in any eJection: The
Evans, a medical .student,
and
.
numl\er of graduate students at
-,.
'
Vernon S m!th, also a . mectJ.cal
HOWQrd
total approximately
student.
·
4,0oo, he said.
Petitions were 'made available
· Asked whether or not this elecat the HUSA office·· for undertion would be more successM
graduates who p~anned to · enter
thant the previous one, Cox rethe Trustee electi'on. "I'he ~nd!)r- ·
sponded that it would as a result
graduate petition must. be ~lgped
of "better or~lon.'' this
• by 200 undergraduate stu:lents
time.
"
.
• J

.

'

•

,

•

'
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TERM PAPERS
:.. THESES - DISSERTATIONS
•
•

•

.

,.,,.
. . ".. ,,
-

•

~easonabfii': R.at~~,. - ·Electric - Carbon - Turabian
' .

· The ad said the man ts 21years· old and that he had started
' and
. taking speed in pill form
later g r a ct u ate d to sh0<:>ting

•

methedrine. The headline under

the picture reacts, "Happy 21st
Birthday, Johnny.'' ''M;)stpeople
take · him for about 35," the ad.

•
•

goes on to say.
In reality, reports the Harvard

;l~lm:C,~~~ ~i~Y N~~ ~ o~~-';;"i~~
who wore make-up for the commercial. He sa)'is he has nev·e r .

taken speed in any form, and
he signed a release stating he
, knew in what way the picture
would be used. .
He was paid $150 for appearing Iii the ad, tile Cr!inson re-·
ports •

-

•

'

'

••

STUDENTS AND ·fACULTY

HIRING

I

•AUDIO EQUIPMENT
•PRE-RECORDED and BLANK TAPES
• MUS~CAL INSTRUMENTS

l

YOU MAKE
•SAVE. MONEY for YOUR FELLOW
.__ _ __, STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
DISTRIBUTORS , INC.
FOR FULL

DE TAii LS
CONTA CT

Mr. JACK COHE N -

46.35

54th ROACl

MAS PETH , N. Y 11378

(212 )

361-3088

•

l

New Manufacturi11g
and distributing firm
employing men in .
severeal classificc;~! . in s.
5 part time men
needed now. On job
training. Good
working conditions .
Mature and sharp with
car. Can develop into
full time summer
posit.ion, $100 week
guarantee. Call
567·10, 95
or
JUS-0800.
•

•

..

•

A SUBSIDIARY OF

•

•

.

•

min 11 strungout'' on speed·.

fir11lties facing the school.

ICOMPETE WITH ANYONE I

, 628-9711

•

•

The objectives of the project
are: (1 ) to combine certain advertism.,nt and communication
techniques in educating parents
and community concerning certain health problems (perinatal
and environmental) that contribute to an eventuate in learning disabilities in our children
and (2) to provide a screening
service for children in a geographically delineated area of the
community near Howard University with the aim of identifying preschool and early-schoolaged c hi I d r ~ n wtth suspected
learning disabllltles.

(CPS)- -You've probably .seen
the television commerclal'putaut
by the National Institute
of Mental
•
•
Health which shows a haggard

cern" and in making valid efforts to answer problems and dlf• Tole dean said that the Medical
students and facult y have pledged
their cooperation in workingwlth
him.
Dr. Leffall born in Quincey,
F lorida, ls a gr aduate of Florida
A & M University. He received
and undergraduate ct e gr e e in
biology. He became a full Howard
professor during January, 1970.
Former Dean Harden remains
as a professor with the Medical
School faculty and could not be
reached for c o m m ·3 n t. Dr.
Harden 's · resignation had been
one of the requests made by
protesting
M·idlcal students
earlier in the ac ademlc year.
The University administration
. re~ed to consider firlilg; Dr.
Harden on the basis of stµdent

•

Speed pays

of being a successful administrator was in ''showing con-

:JR WHOLESALE PRICES

~

Washington,.D.C. 20005

'

Involvement''.

.t....._...,...,,,.._...i

-;

--

Detection and Correction of Child
Health DI so rd er s Which Contribute to Learning Disabilities
in Children: A Pilot Project
Employing
Saturation Communication Techniques to
Achieve Parent Education and

Recruiters from the HEW .Office of E·ducatlon, the Natlonal
Bank Examiners Comptrollers
Office, and the HEW office of
Social Rehabilitation Services ..
will be recruiting fror'd 9:00 until
5:00 p.m. today in the University Center. Students interested
in summer employment.
The recruiters !will be looking
for students with a Liberal Arts .
background. Also recruiting · at
this time will be representatives.
from Government and Private
Industry who will be looking for
students with a technical background in the fields o~ Engineering, Math, and Physics •

•LP RECORDS

Southeri:i Bid~. JStb & ''H'' Sts., N.W. lf+I 7
"' .... ...
•
''

mon for the job.'' Dean Leffall,
who seems to have a very pleasing personality, went ontopraise
University
President Jam es
Cheek,. who he § aid he thought
was doing a great deal to bolst_e r
the confidence of the University's
faculty and students in the Uni•
versity,
1 1These are exc iting time'' for
the University, he said.
Dr. Leff all said that he would
not remain as dean for more
than three months. W!1en asked
what he thought he 9ould accomplish in three months, he admltt~d that "there ls not a lot
you can do,'' but added that
"there is something you can do.''
He said that he would Improve
the dean's office as a tool· avail.:
able to both students and faculty
. in getting things done. He added
that he always thought that .one·
of the m<:· re important aspects

·entitle<:! ''Early

.

~--·~'

versity for the ''best possible

MAKE MONEY SAVE

•

NATIO~tL> REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
... l

~project

The a~ting dean, who is 39, went
on to say that Dr. Alexis ls look~
ing both in and outside the· Uni-

Summer job
recruitment

'~

. '

•
.. ,,

a

limited.''

•

protest. ·
Dr, Leffall said that students
will .be asked to Isuggest qilali- ,
flcat!ons for the nj w dean.,

I

.

.

The Health Faundatlon of the
District of Columbia, Inc. through
the Medical Socjety of D. C, has
awarded to the Child Development Center of_the . Department
of Pediatrics the suin of $13,500
for

•

Wght

Child devel ..
Center gets
$13,500
•

•

•

arr3..11£'•~1nt-~ :1 \

work better. He pointed oot th'lt
d•isp!te promi!Ses from the election o!~ficials •that informaiio11• a!i
to regulations and schedulin,s of
the ~ampalgn and election would}
be mo.de available by April 61
he nor any o:ie o:i his campaign committee had been conta~ ted and informed by that date.
He 'Lso said that no posters
or any other information had
been posted or distributed around
the campas n~~ifyin 0 alld informing the students o'. the upcoming
election.
11 Ti1e \v!1ole thin g seem:; to be
a big mystery,'' said Smlth.

New. election called ·

...
•

other

•

•

..-

said that he is more interested
in devoting his future to surge,ry •
teaching, and special projects.
Althougb he has "learned a tremendous amount" about medical
administration since he has been
in an administrative position here
•
at Howard, he said that a position such as dean . requires the
full time of a mall with the ·responsibility and that any other
activities would be "extremely

by Bobby Isaac

•

•

•

(C<>ntinued from page I)
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Moratorium .called on u ·n iversit dances
•.
by Vice Pres·i dent for Stud t Al airs
. ..
.

.

.(
,. I .

by Bobby Isaac

'

Hilliard 'spe.a ks
According to Hilliard, Marxism, a doctrine advocated by the
Black Panther Party, is ''not
European,'' He suggested that the
nature of Marxism is such that
it can be applied V'\lld!y in the
struggling of all oppressed
Asked whether or not the Panthers had attempted to get in
contact with Stokely c armichael
since Carmichael's return to the
United States from Africa, Hilliard said, referring to Carmichael, "I think that he'd better
come talk to us Panthers.'' Hil- •
lard added that since the Pa.•thers had the offices and the
organization it would seem
logical for Carmichael to come•
to them.
•
Hilliard said that the • nation's ·
oppressive forces of law and
order were continuing to harrass ·
the P:mther Party, He indicated
that the · Panther organization .
would be willing to respond in
· some way against the system If
P arty founder, Bobby Seale, now
on trial in Connecticut charged
\vith the murder and kidnapping •
of another Panther, was to be
harmed.
Hilliard assured his : audience
that the ,present \Vas 11 a' very
fine
moment''
for
Black
nationalists to unify with the .
Black Panther Party.
''It's time for us to start
ironing out our disagreements,''
he said,

-

'

Page 5

A moratorium has been called' • meeting of · physical plant persort of ratification takes place
by Vice President for Student . sonnel, the dance sponsoring oron the proposals by the UniversAffairs Carl Anderson on '. all ' • ganization, and Office of Student
ity Center Planning and Advisory
public dances scheduled .in Uni-'
Life staff. to discuss ways of
,Council, the Howard University
versity facilities until revised . ·, preventing possible difficulties,
Student Assoclatlo11, the Pan Helguidelines and procedures ai'f! · . The Physical Education Majors
lenic Council, the University se· developed and endors~d ' · b}i • Club, which was sponsoring its
curity force, the vice president,
various facets of the University, . , sock hop, agreed along with the
an<l the office of stu<lent activiVice President Anderson~s acDeltas, w!10 were sponsoring . a
ties.
tlon comes on the heels of a
dance the next day said Vice
The
vice
president has
series of serious violent .:outPresident Anderson', that they
attributed the majority of the
breaks during several recent . would "exercise considera·a1e
d!fficultles experienced at the
dances held on campus in which . . responsibility for the •conduct of
dances to the failure of sponsorindividuals have been injured · ' their guests" a.•d perform other ·
ing groups to exer¢ise r esponsiand property extensively . darr\- . • tasks related to administering the
bility in seeing that regulations
aged.
. . . ' ~.. dance instead of leaving such
.. \..
.
are enforced, He went on to say
According to reports, 0 ~. Fri- '- " ac.tivity .up to :he guards ~d the
that although the regularity of
da:y, March 13, an affair . in .the ···'" University staff o~ hand,
the num ber of dances is decreas•
•
•
Student Center sponsored by the ·: "
ing, the increasing violence and
"
,\s
it
turned
out
it
didn't
AJ<A's erupted with an attack on
disruption at these affairs ls
reall y matte·r,'' said Ju1,,jersoci.
a camp.is g-Jard and a freE?-for"
serious and that it would be ·
He
explained
that
around
10:30
all melee. Da.1ce tickets had been
i.1egligence on 'his part if he
:>.
m.
300
or
400
people
arrived
over~old'', according to Vice
. allowed the danc es to continue
(Continued fro1n page I)
at
the
dance
which
\vas
held
at
President Anderson; and the ball - •
until
some,)11e
was
really
hurt.
•
room on the Student Center .•s :,' the Mens' Physical Education
~ didn't have sense enough to
second floor \Vas unable to a~ - _ building and for1nd out that they
Reese Stone, a staff member
know that Stokel y just' ain't got
comrnc>date the over capacity ·. · coulcL.'l't get in becallfil'! t}lere 'vere
of the Office of Student Life
no goddamn sense."
no more tickets due to the
cro,vd.
attributed the difficulty to overThis time Hilliard asked, why
c~paclt y crowd in attenda.'lce.
selling tickets fo r the dances.
\vould Black African revolutionIt
ls reported that an
·
Said Stone, "Money seems to have
aries b!l interested in Black
individual, described as ·a :non" . . Aaderson, who attended the
a precedence over the regulaAmerican help if Blacks• here
student, entered the coat check-: ..· dance himself, s aid that thectowd
tions .''
•
can't get themselves together
room and began to distribute . milled around out side, until a
enough to oppose actively their
freely the coats there. A seeurit)i " · group of individuals' bel;an to
own common oppressor at home.
guard, on voluntary overtime duty ;· break windows and doors in atat the dance, was called to,ev.tct . ! · tempts to gain entrance into the
the disruptive person, It ls said ·; building,
that the person in the checJiJ ·' .,
room koe1v some judo and that .,, . · Attempts to reason with the
he resisted the guard in . some · : crowd failed aJ\d police were
which enrollments will increase
and reform in private and public
sort of attack. SoJmc Howard,
finally called in 1:0 'actfully dis-(CPS}...President Nlxon's pro- .
posals to revamp federal aid to
students are alleged to ~a:le the'\ ~ · perse the crowd, he said, bUt
almost 50o/0 - - not nearly enough
institutions.''
'attention is focused on the two-A Career Education Program
joined in the assault on the hap- ,
not before damage exceeding
college students ljave been
year community colleges so im."to assist States and institutions
Jess guard; one student sup£
$1,000 in broken windows alone
blasted by the higher education
portant to the careers of so
in meeting the costs of starting
posed!y even . used a fire exi . : had been done,
lobby and appl auded by the
many young people,
new progr a s to teach criticallytinguisher against the guard!orce _
•
American Banker s Association •
"Something is wrong with
needed skills in community colwhich eventually totaled three! ·" · Follo•Ning this event the vice
Nixon's new plan, which m·1st
' : . president sent a letter to the
higher education Itself whencurleges, and technological inbe approved by Congress before
The person in the checkroom ·. · dlrector of Student Affairs authricula are often irrelevant,
stltut~s.''
going into effect, provides for
stru.;ture is often outmc>ded, when • While applauding the emphasis ,
wa·s eventually subdued, but by '', ocizing him to allow no more
an end to the National Defense
there is an imbalance between
on "aid to the dlsadvantaged,''
then it ls said that . bedlam e~ · • 1 dances until present re5l1lations
student loan progr a m. In its place
teaching and research' and too
the -:\CE said the President's
isted throughout the ballroom.
on the matter were evaluated for
would b,3 es tablished theNational
·
changes and 3.dnltlons to reduce.
often an i:ndlfferen ~ e to innovamessage represents ''a se-verely
Student Loan Assoc~atlon (NSLA),
tlon."
constrained proposal for federal
which \VOU!d "enable all students
Vice President Andersbn re- ' the likelihood of disruption ocNixon said his proposals will
aid tol higher education,"
•
to obtain goverm ~nt guaranteed
ported that the guards wer.e CfJite . curring in the future. The .meet-,
increase aid to students who are
"There is no mention," said
loans ,' ' according to Nixon.
upset because of their lack of
Ing has been scheduled for today
poor. A student with an annual
the ACE, "of reauthorizing such ·
support from s tudents in,.thelr
at 2 p.m. in the Student Center,
Interest on• these ~oans would
Mrs. Madeline Gill on the Stuparental income of $3,000 would
fundamental programs astheNaattempt to protect the stul:lents'
dent Activities staff will chair
be at market r ate, currently
receive $700 in. federal scholartional Defense Fellowships and
·
an d their guests' property,'
9 1/ 4 per cent per year. Un.
the m"eting of students and adships and work study, and $700
other forms of assistance for
like the current program, where
in subsidized Joans, with the
graduate education. Thus, almost
The second event \Vhich took ·r minlstrators .
the government pays interest
interest at 3%. Assuming he earns
200 institutions that have been
place on F riday, March 20, came ·
.
'
while the student ls in school, · $300 during the sum1ner, Nixon
encouraged since 1958 to launch
about despite plans beforehand , The vice president has reinterest payments would be de-.
said this would enable him to
and expand new Ph.D. programs
designed to avert such an oc- ,. . , quested a preliminary report by
ferred until ''the borrower is
attend a '' mo:ierate cost', colID3,Y find their basic source of
currence.
.
April 15 on the matter, Mrs.
well out of school and earning
lege which costs $1, 700 a year,
suppcirt ended.''
,_ Gill said that the guidelines won't
a go::>1 income.'' This would be
including fees, books, room
Nixon's 1971 bUdget, said the
The Vice President called a
be put into effect unt~ some
•
accom~'llshed "by extending the ·
•
board, and miscellaneous exACE, has already proposed to
maximum repayment period from
pens es.
end:
10 to 20 years.''
The amount -of aid would drop
-Grants ' for graduate and
Nlxon estimated that the NSLA
as parental income rose, Students : undergraduatJ facilities;
would buy up to1 $2 billion in
whose parents earned over $6,800 '
-Direct, Loans for Academic
,
'.
student Joan paper from banks
would receive no work study or
facilities;
•
,,.
and colleges, NSl1A would raise
federal scholarship aid, but would
-The Comm unity Services
Following Is the text of a March 25 ·1,
designed to facilitate . the conmoney by selling stock to ft-·
be eligible for $700 in subs!Progr.am;
I etter . from
Vice President
to r :- · ducting of social events in an
dlzed loans,
-The College Teac11¥1g Equipnanclal institutions. Students
Student Affairs Cart Anderson to the ·
atmosphere of safety to both
would
be able to borrow up
director of Student A-c tivities ·,
Wilen parental income reached
ll)ent Program;
'
Vincent • Johns.
In
the ~
personnel and property, Esto $2,500 per year, up from the
$10,000 there would be' no aid
-A:1nual Approprlatio:is forthe
correspondence Vice President :· · sential to such action is the ascurrent $1,500.
available, except for the bank
land"grant colleges;
Anderson authorizes a moratorium '
' 'The ability of all students
loans at market rate which are
-Foreign language developon campus dances until guidelines are
surance that student gro:tp~ spondrawn up which will assure the· safety· ' 1soring
such
activities w!ll
to obtain loans wbuld ; be indetailed above. Observers prement and area studies;
of both individuals and property at
assume major re.sponsibillty for
creased,'' Nixon said, ''The fidieted the plan wo\lld force m'1lly
-Basic grants for library resuch affairs.
, • enforcing the guidelines and pronancial base of post-secondary
students to turn to-expensive bank
sources,
Serious disturbances ' which .. cedures which are developed.
loans,
The cutoff of aid at $10,000
education would be correspondhave occurred during the last ;,
Another point which should be
ingly strengthened, It is signifiThe American Bankers Asis liable to be heavily criticized
two campus. wide dances demonincluded in such guldellhes ls a
cant that this would Me done at
sociatlon react~d gleefully tq the
in Congress. Middle income taxstrate the need for reexqmlnaprocedu're for a pre- schElduling
no cost to the federal taxpayer."
plan which would increase bank · payers are likely to inform their
tlon of the ,guidelines for ,cone . . conference, at which time guldeAll federal aid to students
profits by dropping the present
representatives that 'tqey aren't .
ducting dances and related ~ociaJ
lines afld procedures for conwhose parents have gross in'lo/o celling on, federally guaran·a ble to pay the cost ol' a college
actlvltles on the campus. You' : ducting social ev'ents on the
comes of over $10,000 would be
teed student loans. They cal.Jed
education, no matter what the
are aware of the events of.Friday,
campus are reviewed in detail
ended by the new prroposa!s. Nixon
it "a most constructive recomPresident says, They will also
March 21, leading to the de~ · with representatives of thesponcalled this a step toward remendatlon.''
point out the plan rpakes no
struction of 1nuc h of the en.t rance :: soring grou:;i before s cheduling
vamping student aid ''so that
But the American Council ·o:i
allowance for ! am!lies1 with two
area to the Men's Physi·ca1 ·. forms are released for approval.
It places more emphasis on helpEducation (ACE) said the m<>sor more children in college at
Education Building cul minating
. I am therefore ailthorizing a
ing Jo\v-income students than it
sage ·signaled a "fundamenially
the same time,
do.3s today.
in the calling of the Metro~olltan
cessation of all public dances
undesirable shift to high interest
The esti mate of $1~00 for a
Police to restrain and ·disperse
scheduled in University fac[lities
"Something is basically unlows as a major national
"moderately priced'' college Is
several hundred persons who
until such time as revised guideequal about opportunity for highapproaGh to the financing of high- ,also likely to be severely critl
\ve re unah!e to gain ad m_iss,lon . lines and procedures are deer education 1vhen a young person
er education.''
clzed, The. University of Cal!to a dance, Following this outveloped and endorsed by the Stu'v!1ose family earns more than
" Requiring all students \Vhose
fornia, \vi th ·annual fees at a
break, I instructed you to candent Governm ent, security
$15, 0JO a Year is ·nine times
families have ·annual incomes
m,1dest $300; estimates total ·
eel plans for a danoe scheduled
personnel , s tudent groups sponmo re likely to attend college
of over $10,000 to rely solely
costs for a· "limited" budget·
for the Univ ersity B;Ul room oi( •
s oring dances on the campus,
than a young person whose family
on unsubsidized loans at current
as being over $2, 000 . ~V ith fees
Saturday: M~rch 22! 197e.
. . ~'
th P. Ut1iver~it y r::2nt~r T->12.nning
ea:':"ns J.ess than $3 ,000,'' Nixon
r ates of 9 1/1o/c- '.Vill th1·1.:iw an
goL!.g up acros s the nation, the
said,
Wnil e i regret the necessit y· . . and Advisory Council and the
impossible burden on them. A
figure of $1, 700 \Viii be even
for taking such a step, I did .~o ' Office of the Vice President for
"Something· is basically \vrong
student . who borro,vs $1,000
more unrealistic next year.
upon realiz atio:i that University · Student Affairs, I am asking that
wlth Federalpolicy toward higher
a year for four ye ars will, If
A.nother questloa wllit h \Vil! be ·
' per sonnel can no longer provide
the Committee meet and submit
education ·\vhen it has failed to
he elects to repay in twenty
raised is \V hether students fro m
security andsafetyto,vell- mean- .. its initial report to this office
correct this inequity, and when
year s , r pay over $1 1,000 for . .families \vith incomes of $3,000
government programs spending
ing students and thei r guests :· not Jilter than April 15, 1970.
that Joan, in effect almost trip- · per year will be willing to borattending s:ich functions. •,
;
Your Immediate ·attention to
$5,3 billion yearly have largeling the · ost of his education.
row $700 per year for each of
I 'am o,; king you to take im- ' this matter will be gr.eatly aply been disjointed, ill-directed
Beside·s · r oposing changes' in
four y~ars , as provided by Nixmedlate action to convene a re- ·
pr ,?ciated,
·
and without a coherent Jong- ·
federal aid to students, the meson's plan, If the y are not, the
range plan.
presentatlve body of students,' '
Sincerely,
sage as)fed Congress to establish:
fundamental purpose of the
facult y and ad ministrators to ,
Carl E , Anderson
"Something ls 'vrong with our
-A National Foundation for
changes, to divert aid to low
evaluate this problem ond to' ·•
Vice Pres ident for Student
higher education policy when- -on
Higer Education "to make grants
income students, is not likely
develop appropriate guideline:> , ,
Affairs •
t he threshold of a decade in
to support excellence, innovation,
to be realized.
•
••
~
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poSsibilltles, Carmichael proved"
tbat • Pan Airicanlst . ls the only
avenue open to Black people today,
He urged throughout the interview that Blacks use historical
analysis to prove for themselves
the correctness of this concept.
The final question involved ·
Carmichael's recent appearance ·
on the Dick ,Cavett Sbow, which
indicated a change in his outward personality--what might be
called a ''new congeniality.''
Stokely nodded in agreement with
this, explalnl.ng, "We don't want
to alert white society.'' This,
he !!aid, would enable us to "fall
into • tbeli; bands.'' He said that
• the constant C(\!nfrontatlons are
1
no longer nec;.es:Sary, ''Now is the
' time for education. Now people
are awake~''

•

•

•

Pres. Cheek
iriaugural·
•

Carmichael explains th~ .concept of Pan Africariism.
•

'

)

' 1·

•

•

•

Carmichael
interview
.
.

•

.

'

(Coniinued from page 1)
the past months ls Kwame
Nkruma, President ._. of' · .Gu~ea,
In response to a question Concerning the Black m')Sses' Ul)d~r
standing of
Pan African.J.sm,
Stokel y said that the trend will
be similar to that of" the Black
Power movement, That !S, many
people will attempt to denpuhce
it, "but it \Vil! survive, because
it is trilth.'' He added~·- ''F.rom
the negative attitude \Vil! come
a positive response.''
' t
The 1964 Howard graduate an- ..
swered questions a!Xlut the role
of Black students !rr this international movement, He stressed
tbe point that there m$t be
''a de-emphasis on liberal a,,r ts.''

Carmichael further explained
that Black students shotild · be
given "more skills that will aid
them and lead ;~o natlonbuilding," . He said that Black
people must understand that the
only purpose of having . skills
is to serve tbe · Black masses.
Carmichael made this statement
in reference to Bl,ack .Studies
Programs, which, he feels; made
the mistake of "having arguments
over tactics with no ideology.''
He stated tbat it )s nece~sary
for Black people to bayetbe skills
and the ideology, which, ~e feels
cannot be taught in scl(OOls in
America because, · "the' rol'e ot
tbe University is to perpetuate
the values and · lnstituUons of
tbe society."
·
According to Stokely, this
means perpetuating capitalism
and racism. A Blac,k . ideology,
based on serving tbEf nee~ of
Black people would not be allowed to exist 1n tile · system,
"A . Black University will ,ri!iver
happen unW you have a: .t ruly
Black society,''
:
Stokely sited alternative ideologies that are
belng usetl
.
. by

11

Tl1ere is no such thing 'as a

Black capitalist, because a capitalist is one who O\vns and controls the means of production,
and no Black people do that,"
He ad mitted, however, that many
Black people "aspire to be capitalists,'' but he said that these
people are simply used by the
real capitalists.
Having ruled out the other

Carmichael was interviewed yesterday in the HILLTOP of_!ice -by
Matthews Photo
Pearl Stewart.

run for one week from Sunday,
Student participation · in 'in'
April 19 until April
26, Several
auguration activities will be on
national personalities will be fea.vtrtualll all levels. Accordlngto
tured throughout the week, inStudent Assemlily President D.
cluding vocalist Nina Simone and·
Michael Collins, tbe University
Dr. Vincent Harding, Director
Choir and tbe Gospel Chorus wlll
of the Institute of The BlaGk
perform, tbe Drama Department
World, Atlanta Georgia.
\Vil\ present its highly acclaimed
play ''The Unfinished Song'', and ·
play "The Unfinished Song'',
A tentative schedule of events
students will · participate in the
has been made available but it
convocat!onal procession, and
-is subject to change, according
there is student representation
to the Director of Special proon all' cotnm.ittees.
jects, James Butcher: ·

he added rather emphatically, ••we are proposing
1
so~
· e basic restructuring of the
Col,e"e •Jf Liberal Arts. This
will be dramatic. W,., ·N'. II be
''~ut,''

0

various groups. Marxism, in particular 1 be referred to as a valid
Ideology, "but unfortunately he
(Marx) did not include race.''
For this reason, Carmichael said
that Marxist theories do not completely apply to the Black
struggle,
The vocal Pan Africanism also
put down Black ·capitalism,

•

(continued from page I)
'
"The
idea ls relatively recent,
because of that I don't think that
we /will be , able to move much
in t jat direction.''
'

.

tn-')1_1 ing toward educational e:<.-

cellence and attempting to reduce
the terrible attrition u' our stuIra L. Gibbens, dean of tbe
Schoo i of Social Work echoe·d
t. he re1n'.U·ks of Mr. Martin when .
he said, ''We haven't planned
any. activity yet, but. we _a re
wi,!ling to bi:!lp during inaueurati:111 week in any W3.Y we 1..:a..1.''

and Architecture
.IB::icineering
-

Dean

s•:epben s. Davis comme11~eci, ''We are moving a.i1ead
with a se~!es of exhibits and
we hoPe to have a seminar.''
In response to a question Dean
Davis resp-0nded, however, that
nothing has'' yet been finalized,

'

•

•

But there \Vas no mention of
any special activities whereby
Commenting
further ,on
•
•
the general student population
Howard's . proppsed new'.. d!could formulate a program out- . rection, M1'. Nidl1ols said ''The
lining the direction they think
President would welcome all ne"
Howard should seek in the decade
and imaginative programs for It
of tbe seventies,
in bis life style to innovate.'"
He contin1jed, ''Our needs have
been supressed by a society inThe inauguration, which Presidential Assistant Nichols de- sensitive to iis. And this University would be remiss lf it
scribed as tbe most important edid not fulfill its responsibility
vent at Howard In the last and
to its people and to the world.''
the next fen years, will officia,lly
•

•

•

•
•
•

tten··
..:v -------

~
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Camaro is made for people who like

'

•

'

in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to get to.
We made the new Camaro for
people who like the stopping power of
front disc brakes. And protection of
side-guard dQ-Or beams. It takes a
, ,_ certain kind, of person to drive a car ,
' !:.. like this. Because it says a lot about
,,,,,,-'\,,_ the way he thinks.
\
hh,What do you think? CHEVROLET

\Ve didn't make it for just anybody. to choose their power. Four transmisWe did make it for people who like sions are available. And six engines,
sleek new shapes. Long hoods. And up to the Turbo-Jet 396
V8 with the SS version.
fast fastbacks.
It's for people who
We made it for people wl10 like to
drive on a road. Not just ride on 'it. aren't necessarily fond of
That's why Camaro has an improved large crowds. There are _
·
road-hugging
front and reat · two buckets up front,
•
two bucket cushions
suspension.

•

,.

"'-.-,i<''

•

''"

Putting you first, keeps us ~.
S111t.Mp1122

a:zu1 ol tt Dellel's lporCs Dept.

•

•

•
'

.

' '-

WAS!IlNGTON.:.(CS}')-The U.S,
Information Agency ls teflising
to release to the Senate results
of opinion polls ·conducted by
the agency in Vlf!lham.
.
. 'USIA
Director Frank Shakespeare refused to release tbe' information
to the Senate Foreil!!I
'· Relations
. .
Committee saying tbe matter ls
under review because , of.. ·~posSible s~urity · elements· in-

.

Camara Sport
Coupe with Rally
Sport package.

'

volved.''

}'

.,

Committee Chairman se, J, W,
Fulbright. said be did not accept
'.
the Agency's refusal 'to lnfo;m
.
the committee and remlrided the
US!A that his ~ommlttee 'm\ist
pas
0'1 fun<ls for tbe · l,JSIA.
Tbe USIA last fall made the
propaganda film ''The'SilentMnjorlty•' which atte.mpted to-'. :nin!ml.ze the dissent lri th!S.Co~tr y
to ~he Vietnam W«r,Sh3ke5peare
- ,
was a key hlde in Nixon'$ . successful television . campaign. for
the presidency in 19.68, · :
~

.
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•

'
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.
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.

.
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•

•
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Enter the '70 Chevy Sports Holiday Drawfng. Now thru March 31.

'
You
could win a- week...,J ong trip for two to a famous sports event, anywhere in the world! Or a new Camaro or other Chevrolet sport mode1!3, 14.5

.

~

•

prizes in all. F or full details and an.entry form, visit your participating Chevrolet Dealer's Sports Department. Residents of New Jersey, Iowa,
Florida, Ohio, Georgia and Missouri may request an entry form hy sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to their Chevrolet deal~r.
This offer void in the states of Washington and Wisconsin or wherever prohibited by law.
W.~•
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Mass fa~i t~ be center of
April Viet - war rotests

Blackburn, for mer
'

The
Vietnam Moratorium
Committee has annoulfceil · endorsements of a Pe~e: Fast on
April 13-15 which willl1)e largely focused on college' .and UJ.liversity campuses. The endprsements Include more· :'than , 212
student body presidents'andc':im~
pul>' newspaper editors ,alongw'ith
prominent Americans, · such <IS
Julian Bond, Ramsey Clark,Jarle
Fond~,
Rabbi Abr_;iham_ J ,
Hescliel, Senator Harold· Hughes,
Mayor John Lindsay, and Sen~tor
eugene McCarthy.
: .: · • " "
David Hawk, a co-c(l()rdi.n at~ r
of the Vietnam Moratoi:lum Committee, explained the purpose 'llf
the Fast: ''We will fast forP.e'ace
during April 13-15 foi:~t»<o ' rea~
sons. The first is to demonstrate /
our moral opposition ti:i.the. ~9ntinuing and expanding war. The.
s econd reason is directly
lated to the Aprti 15th Tax P ayer
Rallies. Because the government
spends $201 million .a day on
war and the weapons of \v1l.f;
we are asking people not .to e:it .
for three days and to_~·send · the·
money. saved while not: eat.Ing. to
aid the victims of the war • .Pro
ceeds from the Peace Fast Fund
will go to the American, Friends
Service Committee Vietnam Relief Progr am, the Natiortal Wei- '
fare Rights Organization, :lpd the
United
F arm
Workers_ . of
America. The Fast repres ents
our com1nltment to imp-rove 1the
quality · of our com1non . life. aj)d .
to alleviate human st\f'ferlng~"
Mr. Hawk indicated that the· Fast
will focus on campuses and amqng
groups of religious peoPl~. He
explained that mmy . stulients
were making arrangement~ )Vith
university food services to .turn
over money s aved by·: not ~ating
to the Moratorium for 'dlst·ri!lution to the Vietnam relief
agency
. '
I .
and poverty groups. He :i.Jso m~ntioned that' fasting students. ·in
some places intended to come'to
dining halls at meal>limes to
dramatize the Fast: - '- I ,· ' . ' .'
Th e Moratorium .'Is ·. also
· organizing the Tax Pay·e.r Ral.lies
on April 15 In more-' t!i:pi 30
cities across the natlolj. Sam
Brown, a co-coordln~tor · of the

dies
•

'

lngful pay Inc ease for these and
Funeral Services were held In
other 'g overnment e.m ployees.
Andrew Rankin Memorla! Chapel ·
The spending for the war In
W,;dnesday April 1 for Dr.
Vietnam Intensifies the problem
Armour J. Blackburn, 66, Hoof Inflation and consumes billions
ward's recently retired Dean of
'
of dollars that are need~d and
Students. Dr. Blackburn
died here
deserved for domestic purSaturday, March 28 at Freed. poses,''. he scld.
men •s Hospital shortly after be· Mr. Brown mentioned that the
ing admitted.
Des Moines , Iowa, activities for
He had just been selected to
April 15th were already endorsed
receive one of the coveted awards
by several local political and
of the National Association tothe
labor leaders. r More than 30
field of Student Personnel Admajor cities w~re listed In which
ministration" at the Associa,_
activities will be held. These
tion's banquet to be held Frida;:,
include Baltimore, Maryland and
April 3rd at the Sheraton-Boston
Washington, D. c .
Hotel.
Mr. Hawk stressed the ecoServing as the first Dean QI
nomic focus of the April 15
Students at Howard University,
rallies. He said, " The curr~nt
Dr. Blackburn designed and
Inflationary spiral was set off
organized the institution's
by the escalation of the war,
original Student Personnel Pro'vhich caused defense spending
gram, and initiated and developed
to rise from $50 billion In 1965
plans for a new University Cento $80 billion in 1969. It is this
ter to be constructed soon oa
spending that made real wages,
t he campus.
in terms of buying power, deA native of Danville, Virginia,
crease from 1965 to the present.
Dr. Blackburn was employed conWe hope to begin on April 15th
tinuously by Howard University
BLACKBURN
to mnke clear to the American
since 1940 when he became Field
public that the economic 'dis1\.gant on the staff of the Seclocation which punishes nearly
retary of the University,
•
everyone will not subside until
from s ich countries as GamiJia,
had made, the Ford Foundation,
Born May 3, 1903, the son
the war ls ended.''
Sierre Leone, Liberia, Ghana,
this year, awarded Howard Uniof an attorney-<at-law,' he reMiss M:ir ge Sklencar, a coversity a $188,000 three-year
Nigeria, etc., for scholarshJ.r
ceived his elementary education
coordinator of the Committee, is
grant to fund the program.
awards . to American Universi•
In ,Augusta, Georgia, ahd seconcurrently reorganizing the Mori- • dar;i education In B,aJtimore,
It w~s while working with the
ties.
torium•s offices in Chicago and
Dem Blackburn served as a
Maryland. He received the A. B•.
ne\.v. graduate program, that Dr.
planning the activities .for that
degree at Howalld Ul)iversity In
Blackburn organized,- developed, ; memlJer of the Executive Comcity on April 15. She said, ''The . 1926; the M. A. degree at
mittee of the President's Comand administered the Division of
r esponse to our plans in the
mittee on the Employment of the
Columbia University in 1935, and
Student Personnel Services at
midwest is tremendous. It shows
Handicapped for 1954 until his
the Ed.D. degree ·at the same
ttie University. Throu~ his efthat the middle American or
death. He was e h al rm an of
institution in 1948.
forts, a new University Center
the silent American Is sick QI
Upon gr aduation from Howard
several sub-committees of that
'
has been designed and will be
high taxes and high prices. He · University In 1926, Dr • . Blackorganization. He was chairman
constructed on the campus In the
is making a connection between
burn became principal of an eleof the Washington Area Council .
near future.
these problems and the ·war.
me-ltary school In Rowand, N.c.,
Renowned for his contributio:is
of University Student Personnel
The silent are beginning to speak
and after a year, moved to the
to the field of Student Personnel
Administrators, 1963.-66, and ·
out.''
E. -E. Smith High School In
Administration, Dr. Blackburn
was a member of the Study ComF ayetteville, N. c., wr1ere he
frequently participated· In semimission on ''The Student and ·
Her statements were supported
taught English. In 1929 he was
nars and other !Unctions pertainSocial Issues•• of the N.<\SP A,
by a survey of the organizamade principal of E. E. Smith
which was responsible for plans
ing to this field.
tion' s nine regional offices showHigh School and served In that
. A1no:ig these significant proand policies governing a researcl}
ing a sizeable array of activicapacity until January, 1940.
appraisal of stud 3nt academic
fessional activities were conties In what is generally
During the summer sessions,
ferences 'and seminars at the ' freedom on 1000 campuses.
considered ''silent Am1~rlcan
1937 through 1939, the former
He held membership in some
following i\.merica.'1 colleges and
c ount"ry.'' These ranged from
n~an of Students served as a
25
professional
and ' 'civic_
universities :
major rallies in Cleveland and
Visiting P r ofessor of Ed'Jcation
organizations; was a member of
· Harvard University, Columbia
Chicago, to leaflettlngcampaigns
at Fayetteville State Co 11 e g e,
Phi Delta Kappa, National EduUniversity, Universit~ of
in Denver, to canvassing for
N, C, He came to Howard Unication Honor Society; member
Chicago, Ohio State, Elizabeth
votes on an unofficial referenversity In 1940 and served as
QI Kappa Delta Phi, National
City State College, South Carolina
dum
in
Madison,
to
a
state-wide
committee discussed - .t,he .Coma Field Agent until 1947, when
Educational Society, and is listed
A. and M. College, and the Uni1
rally In Little Rock.
mittee•s plans: ' ' On Apry 5t,h
he was appointed Director of
In Wbo's Who In A.nerica, Who's
versity of Delaware.
Mr. David Mtxner, the fourth
across the country, peopl~ will
Student Activities. He became
Who in American Education,
In addition, Dr. Blackburn was
co-coordinator · of the Morionce again half 'bustik!&s as
Dean of Students In 1949, a posiWho's Wno Among A.'Tlerican _
a member of the faculty at the
torium, sc.ored the Nixon adusual' to speak to their countrytion he held until his retirement
Educational Administrators and "
. First Annual · Workshop for.
ministration, particularly its
men and to their President. '!~hey
this year.
·
Who's Who .In the South ·East. .
Canadian Deans · and Student
current
Southeast
Asia
policy.
will talk about Vietnam a(pout
In addltlon to his duties as
Dr. Blackburn received a ..
Personnel Administrators at
"At the very tilIHl polls reveal
the broadening lnvolvi!men;; In
Dean, Dr. Blackburn served as
scroll of honor from Omega P3i
Loyola College, Canada, In 1966;
a
decline
in
support
for
the
Southeast Asia, and abput ~ the
DI.rector of Admissions, 1950Phi Fraternity; a plaque for outserved as a member of a seminar
President's policies, the war In
economic crisis brought aboJ.it by
standing service to the4-HClubs
60, and as a Lecturer In Educagroup In Comparative Education
the spending .for the· ·y;ar l?:\nd · Southeast Asia Is expanding,''
of America; a plaque for outtion in the College of Liberal
sponsored by Phi ·Delta Kappa
he said. He c alled Vietnamization
the Pentagon," Mr. Brown un·l erstanding dedication bytheStudent
Arts, 1960-,P3. In 1963 he organand the Com11arative Education
"a disguise for expansion of.
scored the primary f.ocus o,f the
Assembly of Howard University;
ized the Cofiege Student PersonSociety, which Involved visits and
'
011r milita!:}' involvement into , nel Graduate Studies Program
activities In a , discussion ·of the
and the Service Award from the '
seminars at Institutions · In '
Laos
and,
perhaps,
Caml:o1~a.!
'
strike of postal · \)mploye.e s.
as part of Howard's Graduate
Men of Drew Hall.
I ·
England, , France, Italy, Russia
He also remark~ that he found
!'While the government : f!n<is it
· He Is suriived by his . wife,
School. He served as a' major
and East German, 1967; and was
present United States conduct
possible and necewsai'>'. to 'jll<;>the former Helen K. McKa,y, of
instructor in the program an:l
a member of the African ScholarIn Laos "frighteningly remini5242 Colorado Avenue, ' N. W•
as Coordinator of the Practicums
cate millions each weeJc to Viet. ship Program of. American Unis cent of the beginnings of masand his mother, Mrs. Ella B.
until December 31, 1969. As a
> nam, it finds itself unabl~ to'
versities Interview and Selection
sive Involvement In Vietnam.'''
Dwelle, 95, of the home address.
consider a significant 'and rrteanresult of the initial contacts he
Team 'v!dch selected candidates

re-

R e gist r a.l iQ.n on April 15
for ·fall semester students
'

'

•

By

provided on their forms at the
top of the boxes below the AdHoward · Unlver9lty registra- visor's signature block beginning
tion for the Fall Se\nester~; l970, with box numl>er one.
"
will be held between, April 15,
It Is suggested that students 1
and Mey 1, 1970. Al_!· stu"lents •
the Tentative Schedule Form
who are currently enr.oile<i (pjust use
In their Time Schedules when
register for next semeste1 by first seeking the approval of·
May 1, 1970. Regisfratioit atheir programs hy their advisors.
terials will not be av;ulable ter Upon receiving this appro·;a1,
this date until September, ,:
students should then complete
.
'
Course Reservation fornr~ and
thelr Course Schedule on the
• Time Schedules will be Issued official
registration forms.
from April 15, thrQ\fgh ritay 1
To complete their registratio:1,
in the North Lobby of the Pjlysistudents should check their forms
cal Education BulldinS°'; Students
for accuracy
then return them to
•
are urged not to rush t'o be the lobby
of the Physical Educa'first, because the ·forms will ,
tion Building (Registration Area).
be processed by Cotnpltter
In
.
.
These forms must be returned
random order. When thesefo'rms
no later than May 8, 1970.
are returned to the " i:egistra, .
Students will be bllied acco:dpriorities will -be given to. stulngly when they receive their
_d ents according to ciass, ~eniors
programs on or about August 1,
first, Juniors second, · an~ then
'
1970.
This
bill
must
be
paid
beSophomores .and Freshmen,
. .
.
gram chart provide;!! I.Ii tl!eir fore Augus t 25, to receive your
program.
.
Time Schedules.
-: •
Students V(hO register early
When filling out their f(!rms,
must pick up their validated cerstudents should firstplacetl!Eidetificate of Registration befoi:e
partment number, course. numclasses begin and after S~ptem
ber, section and credit nul'l)bers
ber 15 at the Ira Aldridge T.heaIn order of prioritv In the blocks
ter.
,
'

.

•

Marlene McJGnlex
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By Gary P. Lindsay
In today's pseudo-sop_histicated society which Is going through
a definite change within Washington's 14th Street area, the black
businessman,
once
the
most sought after occupation in
stifling the black servitude to
whites, has become obsolete. Or
has he? .
Surrounding the post "experience" era of the April 5
assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King a climate existed
between socialistic fashions in
the Cardozo Area who advocate
commwdty control oi. businesses
and the' private entrepreneur.
According · to Dick Jones, the
ideological director for the Concerned Citizens of Central. Cardozo the trend among blacks two
years after Dr. King's death Is
to control busihesses through a
joint community effort. He and
his staff envisloa an urban renewal program where the store
owner. would leave the Cardozo
Area, and his absence would not
affect the economy of the business.
.
W!dle on another scale private
concerns in the Cardozo Area

appear fearful of profits from
a business being shared by a
complete community hurling
blacks chances of establishing a
sufficient economy.
Reginald Hart, _the 30. year
old owner of a shoe store sees
self employment as the "only
answer to solving the black problem.'' It is his estimate that
everything In a society evolves
around economy.
,
''With money blacks can control their own destiny,'' he said.

Once obtaining this Mr•. Hart
feels that establishing social programs such as the kind Mr.
Jones• organization deal with
would be much easier.
Presently, Hart says social
programs along 14th Street only
help those employed, and not the
people they hope to aid because
the source of their Income Is
handled by whites • .
Like Mr. Hart, T. Isley, wh<iowns Mr. Manns clothing store
was hurt severely by the experience which was directed toward disruptive mores In black
communities.

It is his opinion that it is the
proven way of getting from underneath white oppression, and the
social limitations which have
been· dictated to blacks. "I would
like 'to see a shopping mall con•
structed In the Cardozo Area,••,
Isley said.
This would attract people to
the black community, where today we are losing our customers to the suburban areas be-_
cause of it~ beautiful shops •

'

•

•

r

•

Fred Jones, the· black manager .
of Leather and Threads agrees.
with Mr. Jones that the . April
''riots'' were a good thing, ''but
it hurt too,'' he added. "Alot
of people lost jobs when the stores
were burned.''
'
Miss Barbara ,,McKinney, an •
attractive saleswoman at Leather
and Threads commented that a
mall would be virtually impossible und_e r present conditiOll'?.
She summarized the plight _
facing private business and citizen control with, "black people
just don't trust each other.
•
"This was One habit I wished
we had not learned from whit&s. '''

•

•
'

Black businessmen, face difficul·t y

•

.
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•

•

•
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Pari Africanism
'

•

and Carmichael
'

the cartoons

Columns and letters to the editor !-

which appear in THE H IL LTOP are
the responsibility of the editor.

are the opinions of th.e.__authors; No
letters or columns speak for THE
HILL TOP
and
Should
not
t)e .

The

editorials

and

,Bec ause th e editor claims · no
rnonopoly on knowledge and because
TH E
HILLTOP
values
free
expression, dissenting or co11curring
opiniorl from the campus community
is welcomed through letters to the
editor or persona l confrontations
with the editor.

'

co nstrued as editorials.
HILL TOP editorials represent ttie
0pinion of the paper . THE HILLTOP .
maintains no unnecessary bonds with
the University administrat_ion or with
any extraneous student groups and

d oes
not
. .

necessarily
represent any
'
.

•

op1n1 on o t her than i t s o wn.

-

'

Stokely Carmichael back into our midst.
Carmichael, an astute
Black theorist , has. a keen mind and
'
a quick tongue. He· was in the vanguard of those Blac
,activist in the mid-Sixties who raised our le1 •el of awaren s
to ,the imperatives of Blackness ·and all of its connotations. ·
••
He has been away in Africa studying what he, considers the "· ·
'next step in Black people's quest for Black power--that .
being Pan Africanism.
· ·
l
Carmichael's message on the ideology of Pan Africanism
is an intriguing one; it has been predicted that within six
months the theme of the Black Movement will be that of
'
Pan Africanism. It is incumbent upon Black students,
espcially those. interested in occupying positions in ''the
revolutionary intelligensia," to become aware of the
•
re-birth of Pan Africanism and contemplate its .
implications.
•
~

Details to be explain~ later.
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Thoughts

'

'
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·coming ~ 1 ~ ing attractions

'

· Will upcoming ·
electiof'.I be replay?

'.

'

,

'

.,,

..

'

· . · ~y Pearl Stewart

.

-

The fol\ow!ng attractions will .
be playing at various campus
showplaces in the _near fUture:
The Inauguration of Presid'ent
Cheek--a super spectacular sf 1rrlng--ln addition to the Pr~i
:dent--IiEW Secretary~R~~rt
Finch, and Atlanta's Dr. !ncel)t
Harding. Guest stars in '. ude Sister Nina Simone, th~pel
Choir, and the cast of "The •Un,,,
finished Song," along with ·4,genc
eral cast of thousands; .'l.Jthq\lgh
produqtion costs have beeri hl~h,
the proceeds- -monetary · and
otherwise-- are expecte(I . to· far
outweigh the· costs. T-''lils
- . is
, ,a
Howard University Production,
• directed by Jam es Butcher, Coordinator of' Special .~ro~ts.
(April 19-26. FREE!) · -_ .
Student Government Elections
--a run-of-the-mill tragicomedy
· starring many of the old favorites, and a few seml·taleqted
newcomers. Auditions ancl"'cast!ng have not yet been completed,

.

but the major parts are taken.
Thi§ presenta.t ion has been publicized to be· more significant
than it really is. Critics are
indifferent, but judge for yourselves, May 8 in the Student
Center. Another Howard Production, directed by the HUSA crew
\vith assistance from friends. (A
short subject entitled "Board of
Trustees Elections'' will pllly
between main featur.,s.)
African Heritage Studies As- sociation Conference--a work of
creative ingenuity; a documentary on Pan Africanism featuring the most talented leading
men and women of our time,
including Ameer Baraka (LeRoi
Jones), and James Turner. An
AHSA Production, directed by
Acklyn Lynch of Federal City College. (May 1-3. $5.00)

\

'

Despite the excrutiating inconvenience place upon
them, the student candidates on the Board of Trustees
have consented to a Thursday rerun of the March 2Q
· election.
Barbara . Ann Teer, dancer Eleo
'
The hopes are that we will have a successful election ·but
Pomare, musician Roland Kirk
•
and countless others. A quality
that all the mismanagement of the prior balloting will be
production from How·a rd, diabsent. The last election was a mammoth mess and !'host 'if
rected by Professors Edward
Love, and Paul Harrison. Don't
• not the whole of the confusion can be attributed to the
miss this one! (May 1-4)
laxidasical and nonchalante attitudes and actions of those
'
And a last- minute a.-inouncewhose duty it was to manage and coordinate the election
.
ment just came in. It souads !ike
process.
a re-run, but here it is : "The
°''!ta pledgees (I think they' re
Based on casual observation of the situation it seems
called mummies o~ something)
that those who supposedly oversaw the last election are on.
are spo:isoring ''An Excursio11
into Blackness" this Saturday
the road to being as errant in their responsibilities this time
night, and it costs o~ly one dolBlack Arts Festival--Act II, lar, which is a good price if
as they were then. Election officials seem to be providing
of the Conference Production,
this is your first trip in that
few if indeed any promulgated• guidelines and regulations
featuring such greats as actress
direction.
which give some official substance to the election .
•
'
It would not be presumpi:ous of us if we suggested that
the election officials get bu'sy doing their jJb, and make
sure that the loose ends which fangled ' about and finally
by Shirley Washington
•
entangled the result of the first election not endanger the
Ambassador Nicol of Sierre
Not communism but · the>;tear
wo::ctS
traito rs
a.1ri ''ill~al
of African nationalism caii~ed
Leone, referring to the opening
,
regime'' in the resolution. If they
validity
of
this
one.
the Unlteu States to . e:<ericse
bf the floodgates to the eventual
were sincere, it would seem
her first veto in the security
Because of The HILL TOP's staff limitations we are
African victory despite the curthat t hese \VOu!d be their \vords •
Council in United Nation's hisrent setback, added, •r-we knQw
since th e Africans can only reunable to bring to you a comprehensive presentation oh
tory. 'This is ironic because' she
that the representatives of the
gard them for what they are
is supposed to be at :war w).th
United Kingdom and the United
the qualificatio of the candidates and the ssence of their
''interloners''
.
communism and supposed to supStates will not wish to deny us
positions, t
efore all potential Thursday voters have to
Weren't the ..\nguilans treated
port self-determination,
tl1ai victory.''
'
as
traitors
in
their
abortive
re"•On M1rch 17th, tnel'e was a
gathe
e facts for .themselves.
Ambassador
Nzanse
Terrence
bellion and put dowi1 by force
twin veto by the United States. • o~ Burundi referred to the
of arms or is that different?
• T e candidates are scheduled to speak in the Biology ·
and Britain on a res,Jlution calleventual confrontation betwe,en
' reDoes that mean that Ian Smltli
Ing on Britain to me9t h~i;,
Greenhouse on Monday. 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.; in the Moot
black' and white In Rhodesia and
.
is
the
legitimate
spokesman
for
sponsibilities In Rho <l,.e s·l<a .by
added, "W·'' \viii again call upon
Court Roo'm on Tuesday, 12 - 1:40 p.m.; and in · the
Rhodesia despi~e the nasty W8.Y
force if necessary. It is J ;woll
the United Kl ngdom t.o refrain - he treated th~ Governor-General
known. that those sanc'.tll'.lns', WBr e
Medical
School Auditorium on Wednesday, 12-1 :40 p.m.
from any · kind of intervention
or Majesty's reoresentative?
'
a farce from the beginning: and.
to protect the Rhode 0ian settlers,
:rn fact, the e~1d came ior the
were merely part o~ ,a ~!ding
'

'
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-

veto
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•

ID

•

the U.N.
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•

•
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action in Britain's game of-outlasting African pressu r~ on her.
The closure of the, ,.\:n<i.rican
consulate in Salisbury was , a
'
'
meaningless gesture desigqed,to
, placate the Africans at hori],e
and
'
abroad. The South Africans a're
now handling American diploc
1
matte interests in Rhociesia.~This
is the kind of double-dealiO l one
has learned to expect fro !!) the
American government':.tn Pe~ ral
and the present adll)inistr1Uon
in particular.
. .' . ,- .
The United States rev;eali,{ner
true fat:'e and intentions to those
'·... '
Africans who would '1oo!i; ·..Y:et
the incredibly naive statements
made by some African i:.c:itincil
memhers ·indicate tfrat ·" ·ruipy
Africans have not a.e etit e d
'
America's true nature. with 'regrad to black people.
•,' ·'
'

.

'

c
'

'

when they are left on their owil,
face to face with the Zim'.:>abwe
.. people.''
'.On the contrary, they would
find a reason to come to the
aid to the white settlers if necessary. However, they have insured
that it . will

Zimbabw•o nation when the
African nations decided not to
carri out the ·original pla.-i to
boycott Britain as formulated by
their Foreign Ministers at Addis
Ababa in 1965. When the late
Prime 1"1iuister of Nigeria, Sfr

be necessar y

Abubakar Balew a decided to save

because of their arming of South
Africa despite the so-called arms
embargo on that country. The
Anglo-Americans have cynically
built air plane and munitions

Wilson's, miser:ible face with the
Lagos Conference of January
1966, it only further exposed
the Africans' weakness and disunity. The rest is history.

no~

factories in South Africa Which

manufacture bombers as well,
They are worst than the French
who at least have the prerogative of not sending planes and
arms at will. No wonder Frenchspeaklng Africans ,think little of
France's actions in this regard,
Arne r!cans and .. the ·British
claimed they objected to ·t he

~

-

To com1)0Wld the Africans' de-

feat of their resolution, the council members later passed a very
w~tered down, toothless one in
Its place. They would have been
better off adjourning the meeting leaving the twins Isolated In
their positions of opposing a just
and final solution to the remnants
of colonialii;m in Africa.
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Presented

·by

-
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of this type of meeting 'is, in
part, the r esult of the size of
its student body and its ability
to meet in· a central locatio~
at 03e time.

,- Ma1s:On,

Chairman, College of Liber~1 - Ai(s
JUdiciary Board , Howa rd l!Jl'l'.i~ersjt'.'t' 7
to a national dental associatiorl,:\t'~).· cft
22, at New YorR:, New York ·,;.
..t.
"
'.·•·
.
. - . ;, . )
0

•

'

c1'tl'\

The Mayo r J f Ne\v Y; rk .
in a speech before the A.ss<i<lia-.

tio11 of Amt!ric an Colleges
la·st~
"
. .

during that academic year

y.e !\r noted that " ... mo.Jerp n1aJJ' ·
believes - - at ) east 'vlth h,1.lf h.\ s <
tnind-- that his institution;; c:;u1
:i c c.1Jmp~ish

just about

The fact that students will socin
be sitting . on the· Board of
Trustees Is merely the culminatio~ of student efforts to be heard
and felt throughout the U.;1iversitJ1. T11e t1·actitiona.l · fun~ tion of
Boards o~ R.3gents and Trustee.s
as protecto rs of the Status Quo
and \vill cont inµ e to com·3 unde r
close s crutin y as inore Boards
begin to s eek a dive r s ity ofbac l<g rOund ~ in age, 1·ace, professio11:
a.1 d previous 1·el a tionship to the _,
Uuiversit y.

... We did in fact experience

•

fi ve

a.J.1:;tqmg•..• ·

•

different

bo ycotts

T o my mi nd · he r e is an appr, h:- ·

student

and

building

i :1~

- - o:- appa11u1g __ inndce11ce
to th~l ·vie \r .. .. The ;,1stitµt lpn . ;; ·
~ 1~ .= t~J 1 1 '.)~' n1e·~ .

takeovers ,

the largest

·..\J1d often li1QsC:·;·.

v.•t10 appe<i r most ea£erfo1· chanfte.'
oppose it 1n L1st stubbor t1ly w !11e11 ·
t11 e ir 0\\11 iI1.si it L1fio11s al·~ 'r.J11.-·

irvh i ch

five

re sul ted

the

In

-

days,

the

twenty-one

:- ·'~ v

'Mr. Lindsey's statement '.filld
President Hester's paper . bave .. ~
raiset! f!?t8stions in my ·in1J1d that
might she d some light · on 1 t.~e "
student view of part icipatl6n in '
Universitv Governance. -.
"
~l'.irst, !!)any of the students who "
;1av·' led in the confrontations.:';o . ·
increase slu<ient participa±!on l fn·;,
uulverslty
governance. · haHe
themselves been plagued l1y t l 1P ,
contradictdry views of . m•.,de~ .,
l.1 stltution·s. As ~he tnay.oF stat~;·
·i:' •_
':'!i;f'
,._.
they do have an indomitabje f;Uth 1, f
in the ability of institut~ons, ,to
:
solve all problems, yet .· at .tile·
sam e tim€, tl'iese stucteilts
blocks to clear thinking in this
hampered by their own a;ialyses·•
area of governance and control
of the ability of the world's
Is the persistent confusion of
largest and be~t fina?1ced institu-,
the university \Vith the business
tions to withdraw from an Asian
corporation. The faculty has no
fiasco that is a nation:i.l d!S- : · direct counterpart lnt·~usiness.
grace as well as its SE!em!iig ,,
\.
inability to increase regtilatdi'y '\;_ They are not managerslegulatcontrol over environmental o6n~
ing production, neither 1are ·slut
··
·
dents buying returnable goods.
di Ions.
i ·1
An
ad mi~istration .l Is
nqt
Second, to most politically acmEasured by profit, but by its
tlve
militant,
r\'dical, . and
anarchistic students, it follows
ability to serve the entitles of
logically that Ainerlcan tihfvef's';'
the institution. Knowledge, not
ities are inextricably interwoyiin
net profit, is the foundation o'.
in the political and moral fil:>re
educattnn,
•
of the government in W:ishingt!6;,,
The question of the student
Due to the particular unpopu'larity
role in governance th6n begins ,
,.of the Vietnam War, the- e!r~
..
to be . seen as a phllosophical,
tire question of ethical relation~
debatable and interpretive issue
ships between the universities
to educatlors, but it does not apand government has been brought
pear that way to students.
Into sharper focus than ever
before in this country. The con: '
In a survey undertaken bv thP
sequences of this perceptio~ ·' American· Council on Education,
leads a substantial portion'. of
the second most frequent issue
active and vocal students to •):>ein 145 incidents of yiolent conlieve that the governance of 't he
frontation as well as in 379
universit y is too lm)lortant ; 'to
non-violent protests in 1968~
be left to the government ai;d to ' 1969, was student participation
educators.
, ·. ·.:.~ ·
in decision making.
Third, while many ed,uca, 9rs
are now claiming that the)' liav,e · While Howard University was
'
i. '
al w~ys oonsulted with students
probably counted onl:i• once in
in matters of unlversity-win'e
each catagory, we did in fact
importance, we know for fact-- experience during that academic
that this has not been .the case. ' year five different student boyHow many students .were corf;.
' cotts and building tueovers, the
sulted as secret Department_ 6r
largest of which resulted in the
Defense and Central Intelligence
closing of the University for five
Agency research continµed: to
days, the ~rrest of twenty-one
grow or as 'b lack people's hgmes
students inC!uding the President
In this city (New York) ll'ere
of the Student Body, and .an
condemned to make room fpr :i • estimated damage cost in excess
••
. new gymnasium ?
. of $132,000. One of the incesFo;irth, one of
Sfillt demands was for· a greater

arrest of
s tu den ts

including the • President of
the Student Body, and an
estimated damage cost in

-,

•

•

excess of $132,000.
'

.
..
'•

·are

.

closing of the University for

1

volved. I giv e Yott th e univer $<.t
ity professor, a great frierfd '.
o.f chru1ge provid8d it doesn't0ft s et the 1)8.tterns of .,a cade mic lff'e. '
"
His motto is 1 in11ov3.te awav, . frOm
.
!Jc)mP..' ''

of

'

•

'

•

student role in the decision making process. At · this point in
the University has evolved from
~ .>tate of In locos parentes to
one• that can be called truly innovative in the matter of student participation in academic .
governance. As a result o! three
years of continual confrontation
coupled with the shifting of educational attitudes nation-wide,
students now share in decision
maJ<ing that was inconceivable
when this year's graduating class
entered , as freshmen in 1966.
Howard's largest and most
voclfer.o us school, the College
of Liberal Arts, now has students sitting and voting on all
committees of the twenty-six departments. In nine of the Uni. versity's eleven schools and colleges a specific number of students attend faculty meetings with
the right to speak an'cl vote. All
University-wide Como\ttees include students accorded voting
and speaking rights. Actlo3 is
now pending which will increase .
the percentage of students· on the
eleven first-level judiciaries
from 50o/o to 100o/o; One undergraduate andj one graduate or
professional student will be
seated at \he _ meeting . of the
Board of Trustees in April.

.

The University has, in my
oplnlon, made the com 'Ilitment
to include students on all levels
of decision making. W!th the
decision made aJJd with lmpleme~tation just begun, evaluation
at this point . Is difficult, but a
fe\v patterns have become· discernible. Student participation in
the departmental committees
varies tremendously as inierest
fluctuates, but in timps of .stress
and conflict, tfielr existence has
taken shape and the co:iflicts
have been resolved. Many of
O'lr "University-wide Committees" meet annually, are of brief
duration and minor consequence.
Others such as the Committee
on Faculty-Student-Administration Relations takes on pracMcally any matter ofimportaJJce,
initiates
investigations, and
formulates solutions which are
forwarded as ''suggestions'' to
the President. The committee,
which has been in operation for
nearly a ·year, has not see11 any
of the suggestions go unheeded.
How;;rd's College of Dentistry
has for years held meetings in
~;11ch all facets of the College
.¥tend to d i s c u s s and decide
policy. The faculty and students
tend to agree that tlie success

••
-·
., •
•

:~,

-

'

'

--

'

}

•

•

S!:udent participation is no
panacea. We are just as susceptible to ineptitude, corruption,
and plain dullness a; are our
administrative and faculty predecessors. The student ex- .
perience and determinatio\l to
see major changes in less than
four years tlm e are, in the final ·
'a nalysis, more than enough to •
warrant student inclusion in' the :
process.

$1.95

' ·.

••

'

·•'

.•..

•

Central State University in Ohio,
;u1d
former
ChairmaJJ
of
Howard's Ptiysics Department,
told me last September that when
his students dema nd a new program that could not be created
because of budgetary inadequacies, he had his staff helped
the students write ·a proposal
and then took a bus load of the
stu<ient leaders with him to the
Ohio .State Legti;lature where they
met with and convinced the state
officials of the need for their
program. Whlle this approach
is far from applicable in most
situatio:is, it does show that
ingenuity, honesty and a desire
to channel student engery in
meaningful directions ca;1 reap
dividends to all concerned.

Unchain your brain! Unbind · the old bean!
Now you're ready for the fashion freedom ·of
••
Van Heusen Hampshire House shirts. They're
the oni:s with big bold action stripes, deep
and daring solid colors, and new wider·spread
Bradley collar, plus permanently pressed
Vanopress to end ironing hang-ups forever.
Join the freed breed, man, and come on
over to Hampshire House.

,

--...)

In closing, the best of .the tr aditional objections to 'student
participation in decision making .
and academic gove·rnance can
be stated as inexperience and'
•
transciency. It is, in ·my
opinio:i, no accident that these ·
objections are also the best objections are also the best reasons for including students in the
process. The transient nature of
students insures, as ffi'jCh as
possible,
that . those most ·
responsible for implementation
can . assess their strengths and
weaknesses from a first hand '
source that stands only to gain
by imprQved service. Secondly,
there ls no better way of over-·
coming inexperience then · 'by
shouldering respo3slbilltv.
.. President Herman Branson of

. - ~·

A DIAL PilESS PAP
Distributed by DE(~

.
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Commen~t
·,

on Carswell David Hilliard's 'rhetoric'

"t

The attempt to 1nsl.ru1 Harold
Yes, because if Tricky Dick sees
Carswell as a 'SUPRE.ME ~. court
what he can get away with, he
JUSTICE by 'Tricky pick;, .. is a
will continue to get away with
matter of grave importance,. for . · it. We can prevent it from
· · Black Americans everjiwh!!re.
happen!Iig, (there are a numJ'.Mlr
Especially Black stti!l'imts! Why
of ways open to us!!!)
is it so hard for us ·to see<that
Let us hope by the time that
if Carswell succeedes in :becom.
this letter is read by you, Carsa Supreme court justice, that this
well Is on his way back to his
'
only exemplifies the liard 'FACT
alligators and that our Legislathat rascism Is rampld in Arperture has administ&red democracy
lca, and that somethfng must
be
at least once in this land of op. I
done about it?2
·•·.
pressed millions. If Carswell
One may argue '',that./ . one . is not on his way back to the ·
supreme court justi~e.
do
swamps, but instead he has belittle to effect the socie~ for
come a supreme court justice,
which it is supposed to adii)!!lister
let each one of us re-evaluate
justice. But this is. not true;
ourselves, for .it ~s only w~ whq
it is surely evident ';-fn' Tricky
can prevent another deliberate.
Dicks' attempt to get.•thls other
and premeditated attempt to give
cracker on the supr,e me cou.r t,
discrimination a place of un-1
after his first try W<!-5 toiled by
limited power in our governm.1nl
demucracy, that he iii t.r ytng to
from happening again, W•:; are · '
counter act the little . b~t -Of· Black
Black Afro-Americans, and we
Political Pqwer that M.r. Justice
SHALL not compromise \Vith our
Thurgood Marshall ~epr~sents.
inherent right ,,. to life, liberty ·
Of course, the present• i~tua
and the pursuit of happiness! !
tlon in the Senate' sbou!il_,• show
All Power to the People!
us that in our theoreticaJJ\' equal
William M. Phillips, III
legislative bodies, r,as*'ro ls
present. It has been s d •that
our legislative bodies. (c · · trary
.
'
to popular beliefs) · repr(lsent
the true mood of the· country.
For a number of rqonths many
It is even more so tins year
of us in the University combecause many of the s·enOlors
m unity have w.orked toward the
are facing re-election •. MY point
planning of the inauguration of our
is that on Monday April 6;' 1970,
fifteenth president, Dr. James
the United States senat~ voted
E, Cheek. As chairman of the
45 to 41 not to re-examine
carsHo.s ts and Hostesses, I am work. .
f '
well 's record but lnstea<I; to let
ing with a ·committee to a_o;;slst
racism, 'bigotry and discrtm.l nathe many delegates and guests
tion administer justice to this
expected to attend.
country.
The ·v· ot~
on
As we are all anxious for the
W~nesday for confi.rma ~ ion
inauguration to be a success
of Carswell will prob_ablJ:' ~ the
in promoting the .name of Howard
same as it was on Mon4~y .)
University and by bringing toI ask you, does this then; repregether s{udents, 'faculty, staff .8id
sent the attitudes of ·the .Uilited
alumni, I am asking your asStates of America? Then •if. so,
sistance in volunteering whatever
this supposedly "fortr~s·s of
time you have available on Frideml1cracy'' is nothing '· better
day, April 24 or Saturday, ~rll
.
'
than a 'mother-country' an<I we
25. Volunteers are needed to man
Black people are not•~g ~ mure
information booths, registration
than 'colonials' in the eyes of the
points, and to act as hosts to all
government. It does "' se~mS that
special activities. If you are able
this country Is a ma,5ter .at adto serve, please leave your name
ministering no3-just!ce ~d ohldat the Office of Alumni Affairs
ing that fact from lts ne~ple.
(extensions 5·4 2, 572 or 727) no
Let us, as Black 'Americans,
later than Thursday, April ·16.
not be fooled. Let us, ~o a.£
Thare wUl be a brief oriental:llack students, not pretend.that
tion session for volunteers on
we are not aware of· ·th·e crisl~ ,.. Tuesday, April 21 at 1:00 p.m.
In the Senate, and of.the impendin the Men's
Gym.
•
ing doom to Black people If
Willlam I<, Cheataiµ .
Carswell succeedes in becoming ·
Chairman, Hosts and Hostesses
a supreme· court (non) justice.
for the Inauguration.
Impending doom? You m~Y .ask.
. .

1'· ·

dJn

.

Help

•'

--

·

Speec;~

·.: .

Despite the meetlrig tlie :students of.the department· ar'e ;Still .
wrapped· in a cloak of ilit!orance
with regards to the statu$' .ol the ·
· department. Too many qites(ions
were left unanswered; .Why
Is
'
there still only on·e fUll"t!me
Ph.D. in the department? W!1y has
Howard failed to bee.Orne the
mecca for prod u c I h g'' ]31ack
Speech and Hearing -~tierapists
in urban Washington? Wh}" is
there still no full-ti.me ..Spe~ch
·Therapist or full-time , .Audiologist in the Speech arid :Hearing
Cllnlc to supervise majq'rs, and
minors ? W~ll there be a Department of Sp~ech next ·yeaf? :Why
ls there such a lack -of -relevant
cources (i.e. Anatomy , of' the
Ear, Anatol"y of Speech Jl1echanlsms) wlthlh the department?
Why
..
such a po<1>rly equipped elinic ?
Is the deP.artment· c)lairman
really resigning?
.- ,; I
.

'

describe the piece of rhetoric,
(I won't cal!l it a speech) which
was dellve11ed by David Hilliard,
.Chief of Staff of the Black
Panthers P'1rty, the only word
I could use to describe it would
be ''Hogwash.'t ·..
·If one were not already disillusio3ed with the Black PantHer
Party, tt< would have been very'
easy to becpme so after listening to Hilliard. Hj.s R!letoric was
full of flowery WIJrds which were
continually used out· of context
and the Brother seemed to show
signs of rhetorical insecurity.
Brother Hilliard Jacked the
ability to define certaln words
such as facfsm and he constantly
used words ' that very few Black
people use Gr understand and yet
he feels that he is relatine; to
{he brothers on the street.
1
One of the main criticisms
wedged agaiITTsl the Black Panther
Party ls that Its memhers cannot willingly accept criticls:n.
Hilliard showed this to be :rue
when a me.nl"?r of the audience
1sked fo" a · ~eason as to why
we don't look to Africa fo" leadership instead or relyl,1g · on a
Marxist-Leninist philo1sopil y.

the brother's q~estlon and he once
his hand only this
•again raised
•
time to be called a muthafucka
and told to sit down.
One of the first. statements
made by Brother Hilliard was.
"Weapons of criticism can
never e qua J the criticism of
weap~ns''. For som;. reason H!!- liard did not see fit to put his
theory to practice,
In spite of Brother ..IU!lard'§
.
'
inability
to get over rhetor\ca!ly, , he did poJ.3t oiJt som•' ety
interesting facts and he
ade
quite a fe ·.v impressive s ate ~

f

ments.

The most beautiful statemen,t
m a j~ by Hilliard was that the
time has

com ~

fo'r all Black

people to start ironing out their
problems and co m•' together.
I hope Brother Hilliard and the
'
entire Black Panther
Party
r~al!ze the importance of these
\VOrd.>S. We

ffitJ St

come together

regardless of whether w:,; are
followers of Stokely Carmichael
Rop Brown, Che Gu ev ar a or
Bobby Seale. We must come to
gether and as Brother Malcolm

Hitllard mumbled som uilllng to

X said, ''When

the effect that Marxist- Leninism
is used because it relates to tl:le
Proletariat. T:as did not answ8r

differences ••• ''

w :~ c ometogether,

we have to learn to forget our
Barbara Womack

1n1 a recent issueofyoutpaper,: ·

there was an article written by'
Therman Eugene Evans, a
medical student who ls also the
National Vice-President' of the
student National Medical Association.
As a Howardite wpo has returned to the campus after
graduating some . years ago, I

was pleased to find that Brother
Evans, who was quite active as
an undergraduate, Is continuing
the fight in medical school.
It ls so discomforting to hear
some bf . my younger colleagues
continbally screaming for "rele.
vance• while they do little or
nothin to Improve their situatlons. As Brother Evans pointed
out, It ls time for these people
tci decide on what they want and
to go about doing just that.
He is not just another talker
either, In his present position,
Evans tells of his present engagement in a drive to open up the
nation's medical schools to nonwhite students.
This is exactly what we as students of this university must
begln to do -- practice 'fhat we
preach.
.
· Again, . it is refreshing to see
Brother

a

'~

•

•,,

•

•
'

.·

.

'

'

done, you r soul m ay be
saved ... bu t your con.ta cts
need help . They need Lensine : Lensine is the one contact le ns solution for complete conrac t care .. . preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
T here was a time ·when you
needed t\"JO or more different len s

solutions to p roperly prepare and
mai ntain you·r contacts. No more .
Lensine from The
Murine Com·
,
pany , makes ca r ing f or contact
lenses . as·· convenient as 'Nearing
"
them .
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coa ts and lubricates
your lens .
'
This allo1•s the lens to floa t more
freely in t he.·~Ye. reducing tearful
irri tation . Why? Because Lensine

.

.

.

is a compatible . ''isotonic'' sol1:Jt1on. very much li ke your-eye's natural f!uids
i Cleaning your con1ac1s wilh
Lensine relards the b.ui1d - up of
fo re ign dep osils on the lense s.
And soaking your contacts in Len•
sine be1ween wearing periods assures you ol proper lens hygiene.
You get a free s·oa king- storage
case with individual lens compart mer1ts on the bot torn of every. bottle of Len sine.
It has been demonslraled the
·1mp1 oper sto rage bet\;,,re en wear-

ings permits the
grow th of bacteria on
the lenses.. This is a
sure cause o f eye irri tation and in some
cases c an endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow in Lens ine because it's sterile, self- sani tiz ing. and an ti ~ ep\ ic.
Lensine ... the soufution for
comple1e contac t lens care. f\.~ade
by lh e. Murine Company, Inc.

I

I

•

'

your education will do' the' most good .

,,

•

. · ' iS. E. P.
·

,•

859% Hunter St. N.W .

"i

Atlanta, Georgia 30314
,, "' ..
•-

..

•

·1-1

•

,,

(404) 525-1592

\I
.,-,;'l'

.

'

•

)

•

•

•.

•
'

.
'

for BLACK teachers. ·Rlacemert is free of charge in 90 Black colleges where

.~

•

'

. .~ !

WRITE: . Bro. Larry Rushing. Dir.

'

'

After all is she d and

The Southern Education Pr.J'
- ram is a non·pr6fit placement. clearinghouse
\ ~

•
•

•

..

'

the

•

Questions similar to these
served as the basis for proposals that were submitted in
written form to Dean Browne
six (6) months ago. There has
been no action taken oh the proposals other than the ,usual adminlstratlve rhetoric.
.
Traditionally, April I is the
de adline, nationwide, for signing of faculty and staff. for the
ensuing school year. No full-time
P!J..D.'s have been · hired for the
next schqol year, there Is still
no full-time Speech Therapist
or Audiologist for the Speech
arid Hearing Clinic, ·and there
is still a semi-equipped clinic
for the majors and minors to .
use for clinical practice.
Several . graduating · seniors
have expressed desires to further
their studies at Rowand, but how
can they now submit themselves
• graduate work here when there
to
Is such a state of flux within
the Department of Speech, The
College of Liberal Arts, The
University, itself?
Unsigned

, lh>A Black College

on

·struggle despite the pressures
of medical studies.
Right on!
l)rother Sadoo
Graduate School

TEACH
A BROTHER ·
.
.
-1

carrying

•

•

qu~st1on_ s

and minors of the Depattment
of Speech had a meeiing \O'<liscuss the existence of the
.. depart.
ment. Faculty membe~~ - were

-

If someone. were to ask me to

•

...
Tuesday, 11arch 17 ,·the m_a:J.prs

present.

Therman Evans

.,...•..

..

•

'Right on' for

'

'

•

•'"

·•
,, -.

.
•

" .
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On Howard's
interest . in
.
..
•
environ!m. ent
•

'

?- . •

•

-.,., -

-

•

~·

..
,' ............

~

'

by Robert N. Taylor ·~
.
The • Cheek Adm!nlstiation's
recent decision to , involve Howard University in ·."Ame ri~a's
most current fad - tlie ·study of
air and water pollutlon~prdmpts
any concerned Black m·a n,to.,,qiJestion the priority and validit y of

•

such a project.

,, ... _·

ner.

More

importan-t lJ

'
(CPS,..LNS~P resident

Nix on
must be getting very uptiglit aboJt
the protest movment, or maybe he's just looldng abead to ,
1972. .
A ne\V llill, supported by Nix- · '
on and lntroduce,d by Senators
Hr uska and Eastland, would make
it illegal "to utter loud, threatening or abusive language" or engage in "disorderly conduct''
in or near a building \vhlch has
the president inside it.
1\pparently, the demonstration
at · the lighting of the national
Christm as tree \Vould not be •
covered, as it \Vas not in or .
near a building·.
1
The Washington Offfce of the
A:nerican Civil Liberties• Union
has issued a statement (lenouncing the new bill, · charging the

,,

•

the

1, .

admjnistratio:i :\liith seeking a

streets have yet to be.filled 'with
the _masses of Black people tatlc .
Ing for an "environ m_e ntal tas k
forc e.''
"'
~Therefore, \vhy should HQ\vard
University expend her preG ious
time, money, and resou'rces on
a project which offefs rrc:>:· im.
mediate and only dubious .·lon&:range benefit to the masse~ of oppressed and degracfu!J Black
people. The African'-- race. in
America has not be~n m3tcl1ing, rioting, and reb;e\ltng for
the past fe\v years because the

\vay to be "\valled off from the
voices of dissent and unhappiness in our societ Y~ ''
Hruska, by the \vay, has led
the fights in favor of Supreme
Court contenders Haynsworth and
Cars\vell.

0

Symposium

.

air w·a s not clean

oi-

•

an

.American

priority;'. · t~at

doesn't make It a BlacK 'P,riority,
Our Administration'
'sbould
• •
: j

'

.

-. •\'

''

1

The idea fo r the conference
g1·e\\'

boy-c.o .t i .

the

.

of

.

w~, the students of
.College
of Pharmacy ·have for lQ .;rears
been subjected to comprehei1sive
examinations that were>lastituted
because graduates of Howard
University College of Pharmacy
were fowid deficient on -State
Board
Examination; · .During
these ten years there has been
no evaluation of this '~ystem' elf
Comprehensive and their
in
'
. ' role
.
preparing the student ' for . the '
practice o.~ pharmacy, ,-anct. the .
State Boards. Du ring 1this ten
year period there h~: peen· no
period when the system was
eliminated to dete.Jimirle its
merit, This WfJ feel ·c:m only
be accomplished by ·not, giving
the comprehensives f?r ,5 years
• and evaluation of t1ie data on
student performance •, on·' State
!
' '
•
.
Boards ·at the end of th!~ period,
We, the students find -:,examina-

tlon by the , present :me ii!:>!l of
comprehensive exarninai ns unacceptable for the folio ' g_·-.rea.

SOllS :

0

ton, Ne,.,· York or Chicago.
For furtl1e r infor~ ation, write

·~.

, .
·.· ·

·

The barely 'hidden life in the naked branches of these lovely trees, as they overlook McMillian-Reservoir in
the early morning, give a silent testimony of winter's demise.
.
··
C~kie PhotQ
•

•

realize that the priorities of
America are' not necessarily the
priorities of Black people, As
a matter of fact, any Black
Natlonalist will tell you that not
'Only are the goals of Black and
white A.11erica dissimilar but in
many instances they are in di~
rect conflict.
DDT ,.._
,
·If Howard just must become
.involved in the stud;' of environ-

mental pollution then she should
do a Black " thing". Like this
for example. A nation-wide study
on autopsies conducted by the
California Dept, of Health discovered that Blacks in America
have more poisonous DDT in their·
bodies than whites, The' racial
difference is definite but the
reason for U rema!rls
• unclear.
•
The tackling of a problem. of
tbis type by Howard would be
a wiser and more brotherly expension of resources,

•

."

''We demand that these tests not be 'used''

A

~

Co n 1nittee on .<\frican Stu ...
dents in t he U.S. an:l Canada
res pectively last October. The
conference \Vlll be held in Bosand

.: ~ .

Pharmacy.

Internatiorlal Con-

tl1-e ..\frican Stu dies Association

Pharm.-~/:cy comprehen.s ive hit

,

O;Jt of an

ference of Africanists staged by

.

The followlng Is the - tekt . of a
statement ratified Wednesdly by the
unanimous vote of the entire f ifth
year class of the Colle~ . of

'

dent sym1)osium on Africa's future 011 J 1ne 5- 7.

never.'' But when Congress, ap-

proprlated $886 million to..•curb
water. pollution last year, Nixon
said he only wanted $214 'million and proceeded to bottle up
the other $600 million; ObvfOusly
he doesn't consider the ·Situation to be as dire' ~ tlie environmental prophets-of-doom
are forecasting.
; • ,, ·
' . . '
But even If curbing polllitfonls

•
•

(C PS}...African stude:its in the
Unite.ct States are pla,11in,; a stu-

bec;:_attse

they had been drinking dirt y
\vater.
~
..
Now, this is not to· say· that
the general health of ·the ·a1 ao k
population \VOUld not bg i mp roved '
by breathing cleaner ·. air' and
drinking cleaner water. But \Vhat
it does say is that a he'11thler
physical environment \Youla in no ,
way solve the many ills and pro
blems which curr.ently 'confron0our. race and which shcnlld t:l.k~ V
priority,
. · •:;.·,
.,, ' i
President (Tricky Dlrk}.Nixon
in his State of the. Uni9n message \
told A:1nerlca concerning · the
cleaning up of the' envi.ronment
that "it ls literall y now or

Law ~gainst
· s houiing at
Pres. Nixon?

.

First of all, Is environmiintal
pollution one of the m<tJor ..iiroblems confronting Black people ·
in America? If this question were
to be answered by t.oe dJ,gree
of Black part!cipatlori· in r ecent
' across
.
anti-pollution teach-iris
the country, the arrs~ er :,xould
appear to be a
tegorical n,o!
Further more,
ne of the. so,called Bia k le ade r , wJ1ousµall y
l em ~r ace
1ole-he rted!y what- .
ever has be
est lfstje i~ l~ an
''American'' pr rity; haye yet •
picked up the anti-pollution· ban-

'

'

•

'

1, The mental presure . and
physical strain which these exam1nations place on th~ graduating seniors ls detrimental in
that the student is distracted
from more beneflclal studies.
2, The requirement of passing
~omprehensives as a graduation
requirement is not a true gauge
of acquired knowledge because
of the Study M·:!thods used to
prepare for these examinations,
3. A and B students are ex- ,
empted from the' comprehensives
and we·· are told the comprehensives were initiated to build confidence in students before State
Board Examination. ls it to be
assumed that only the average
student needs co:ifidence .from
a series of unwanted examinations ?
4. We ask the questions, Is
It the students who are seeking
confidence? If the course of study ·
in this college is effective it
seems wmecessary to reexamine
students in 'courses they have
already completed,
5, In this APhA Student region

Howard University is the only
College of • Pharmacy ·that has
this type of examinatiOO:
6, statistics have shoWll that
graduates of the Howard Unfverslty College of Pharmacy are
not passing ·the State board . examinations 'with any greater frequency than ,students from colleges of p}larmacy ·that do not
have comprehensive examinations.
For the above and other reasons
we the students of the College o!
P!larmacy resolve that the senior
Comprehensive Examination be
abolished or taken as
Pharmacy achleveme1t test which may
be used by our educators to mbdify, change, or strengthen areas
of our curriculum. Wa demond
that these comprehensive examinations not be used as a requirement for graduation. If our
proposal is not accepted in Its
present form the students in the
5th year class . will be forced
to boycott these examinations
wit!! such time as an agreement
can be reached with the Dean
and the Faculty,

a

John .l\J<pan, Box 611 !vliddlebury
College, Middlebury Vermont 05 ·
753 or Ephral1n Isaac, Dept, of ,
Afro- ,\1110 .-ican Studies, 69 Du·1"
ster St., Harvard University.
Cambridge, Mass. 02139, .
·

El£~ction contested '
•

•

•'

•

Below is the text of the contestatioQ;
document
dated March 20 and
forwarded to D. Michael Collins,
president of the Student Association,
the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees Election Committee, the
HUSA
Serrate
and
Judiciary
Committee, and other members of
the University com·munlty by the
Committee to Elect Vernon Smith to
the Board of Trustees.

The following represents a
summary of the lnfractfons
brough to the Committee's attention regarding the above election on March 20, 1970,
1. General Election Procedures, The general election pro. cedures prior to day of elections were grossly mismanaged, ·
Tbe candidates were never officially presented to the student
body or given the oppartunlty
to engage in a discussion on
issues involving .t heir candl<!acy
with a representative segment
of the graduate-professional student body, Very little or no
publicity concerning the election was afforded the general
student body, The IIlLLTOP
(campus newspaper) stated in an
editorial in the March 20, 1970
1ssue that the information con1
cerning election procedures was
not forwarded to them in time
to notify prospective voters. ·
2, 2,Absentee Balloting, It was
.agreed upon by the candidates
and election committee that
absentee ballots would be made
available two (2) da·ys in. advance
of general elections, for prospec·t!ve voters at two (2) specific
locat~ons : the Student Life Office
and the College of Law, The College of Law nev .e r received
absentee ballots, This necessitated one of the candidates to
Improvise a ballot list in order
to 'afford absentee voting, a situa-

dictates election poles would open
at 9:00 J\M, March 20, 1970 'at
five (5) campus locations: 1) College of Law; 2) College of !vledlclne; 3) College of Dentistry;
4) Student Life Office and the
5) Zoology Building from · 1 I:OO .
, AM ::o 2:00 PM at D. c. General
·Hospital.
·
,
At 9:45 Ai\1 nccording to our
poll watchers the first ballot
box arrived at the College of
Law with no !!st to verify actual
voters compared to number of
ballots. At 9: 55 AM there was !JO.
ballot box at the Student Union
Building. At 10:50 AM a ballot
box arrived at the College of.
Medicine without vettflcatlon
list, only. to be removed for approximately two · (2) hollrs between 12:30 and 2:30 PM. At
2:10.PM a ballot box was brought
to the Zoology Building without
verlflcatlmi';:11st and according
to ·· the ballQt.·'·a ttentdant, "it all
ready contained ballots.'' The
College of. Dent)stry had not received a ballot box at 5:05 PM
and D.C. General Hospital never
received a ballot box during the
prescribed hours, These procedures led to extreme frustration
for voters and utter confusl~n
in general.
The manner in which the elec-"
tlon was carried · out was. de-·
plorable. It is inconceivable ho;w
such blatant lrresponsll;!illty on
the part of HUS A and the election committee could be perpetrated in an election so vitally
important as this, or any election on campus . Perhaps there
was student apathy, but without
a doubt there was apathetic and
irresponsible managment' on the·.
part of the leadership , running
this election. The rights of voters

tion created because of negli-

and the entire demoncra:tic pro- ,

gence on the part of the election
committee in assuring potential
voters their privilege, ,
3. Election Day Procedures.
According to election day pro-

cess has been threatened by these

cedures agreed upon by can-

procedures.

These grievances are submitted in accordance with the
proposed election procedure
regulations,

'

•

•

'

•
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is
new
'Scanlan's
Monthly'
as racial drama
•
by Bobby Isaac .
left freedom magazine

.,,

•

'

"

them control of the ·magazine. ·
The idea for Scanlan's grllw
0C1t of the aftermath of the 6 ·
Day Arab-Israeli Warwhenmuch .
of Ramparts financial support •
was lost due to Jews thinking
the magazine was too pro-Arab.

(CPS)-- "Scanlan's Monthly is
a left wing magazine of subversion,'' according to one of
its editors Warren Hinckle ID.
In a recent press conferenceluncheon a·t ·a posh San F1·ancisco

North Beach c<l!e, Hinckle,
former President of Ramparts,
said his new venture will survive
without acts· and "make or break

When it began having financial
trouble, Hinckle said Ramparts
had the choice of trying to remain an effective muckracklng1
hell raising voice or present
a leftist analysis of the \vor!ci
situation.
·

it on ne,vstand sales.'' (The
magazine sells for $1),
He also quoted from the magazlne' S statement of principles
appearing on · the cover of the
first issue :
"Since the halcyon days of the
great mvckraking journals of haJf
•
a century
past, there has not
been one publication In this country whose editors w•e re absolutely
free--and had the cash--to do
what jo·Jrnalists must do,

.

Lord Byron confronf,.; his 'wife . Lola F alana . and Roscoe Lee Browne in "The Liberation of Lord Byro11
Jones.''
,_ ••
Roscoe Lee Browne, who made
matter quietly out of court. w:1at
It reaJJ y rubs you.'., r:tw•~ It 's
his mork in Jules Dassin's filrn,
follows Is a series of ravaging
difficult no'. to get '.)J~~et : over
violence,
"Uptight,'' distinguishes· himself
what you see on the ~c l'iyen in
•
William W yler's. m-nl. ''Tl1!?
a.;aln as he plax,s brilliantly the
And th~s the tragic hero, L. B.
rol'e of th•9 affluent Jones, t!'e·
Liberation of L. B. Jones•'~ ,
town's richest nigger, but m<Jst . Jones m•)Ves inevitably towQrd
The film ,,eems to'· P'uroose)y
his ultimate liberation.
··
of all the tow!1's nigger, Lola
manipulate your ewotibils. · At
Falana's
unforgettable pe!l'.tlmE•;' you may be ttin:@d on and
"The Liberation of L.B.
formance as the arrogant, yet
anger gus!les out of · e~l'Y po,re
Jones' 1 represents ru1 imr1.:-ovetragic, Emma highlights this
and at other time > you're
. . .,.. urned
ment in movies with sticky racial
off In disgust and you ' ¥1onder
s creen masterpiece.
themes .because the elements of
Lee
J.
Cobb
stars
as
the
:Vhether or not you'r.e {>ait st1b' 1super
niggerism'' and ''vir1ect of an experiment lr('1wllich
formidable lawyer 1 Oman Hedgeturo;Js white llberism,'' although
some researcher 1!i obsirvlng
path, who reluctantly takes J o~es'
they exist.- . are muted.. your reaction to certa)n fepulsive
case, . Hedgepath, a moderate
While this film will please
racist, fearing that revelations
racially oriented· stimuli •. "/.
few and \Vil! delight none It seems
of a public divorce would imperil
Tile setting is a COl\tem!)?rary
the closest thing I have seen to
small Tennessee towr1
ip
the very foundations ··of the raoe.
. .'. which
an hones.t attempt to relate the
the racial line is pl¢nly drawn
consclous little to:wn, secretly
re'llity .-of the issue of race In
and where Blacks rarely ru,n the
tells Anthony Zerbe, the sexrisks of challenging V(hite' ~uthorcrazed white ·cop to settle the
America.
'
' ·~ ,t he
.
.t
ity. Lord Byron JQnes:
center of attention, lt ts h'e, tl)e
townls· affluent undettal)e1', .who
wants to divorce hi~. attractive,
.
.
but dlscustlng, yo\IIl!l wife,
1

· They chose the latter and
Hinckle l eft. Yet he calls Ramp:lrts '' a good ma3azine,''" . but
says all that Ramparts ever
amounted to "was a journalistic .
effort with left biases.''
.
Anotl1er one of Ramparts pro-

blems \Vas that in order .to break
even it had to have a minim um .
of advertising and sales of at •
least $225,000 per ·month, A.-id
this \Vas based on five year
plan of subscribers paying more
money at each rene,val.
..,

"That vision of a free, crusading, Investigative, hell-raising,
totally candid press has been
· largely consigned to the apologia
of the smug publishers \Vho own
the \vorking journalists and to
the barroom daydreams of news-

w~10

having

is ~

a

pathetically slckenirlg. love ..affair
with a white redneck 'cop •.• · .
~

...

•

1

M.o vies, pla,· s
''
.
in the area . '
~

l
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The . fol
Ing ows qre being
presente In the area.this weekend.
,
r _ .', ·-~- ·
Movies:
. • -.:>., ·I •. •·' '

.

•

-

"

'

I

"Halls of Anger" 'with C:\lvin
Lockhart is now platfug at' the
Lincoln Theater, 1215 ' µst:; NW
1:25, 3:30, 5:30, .7:35; .9:45';
. . .
"Putney Swope'' ·: is
the
Circle Theater 215t /IJ. Pl)nna.
Ave. NW; at 1:25; ~:15, 7:<m,
10:00 plus "Monterey 'Pop.' ~.
~

'

.

~

ar

.

'

"Butch Cassidy arid
. the :>un- .
dance Kid,'' is at the • Tivoli,
14th & Park Rd. NW ••,~ : 10, 5:10, ., .
9:10 plus "DeathRides'allqrse.''
"The Adventurers'' is":t,~': lts
third week at the RepubJ.ifi
' ~}343
U St. NW, 2:00, 5:30, .B:,35
«.
.
.
.
. ...
'
'ir· am Curious Yellow ~ -is in
Its fourth week at the $&lkllr T,
14.43 U St, NW 1 1:001 :J,;.05 1 · ~:10 1
7:20,_9:25,
.· • 1 :! . ;.
"They Shoot Hotses,, Don't
They" Is at the ntillP!lt, : .1332
Conn. Ave, NW, 1:30 1 /3:4tl1 5:50,
8: JO, 10: 10. .
·~ « ' )
"Woodstock" with J·imi ·Hendrix, Sly Stone and ottlers is at
the Cinema, 5100 Wisconsip.Av~
NW , 2:00, 7:00'. 10:30. ·. '.'" l'<lidnight Cowboy" ,(Ber;;t Pie- ·
ture) \\'ith Dustin Hofft."
·i an ~ anct
Jon Voight is at the \Ulgs ton
25 Pl., Ben. ' Rd. · Ne, ,· llj the
Sheridan 6217 Ga. Ave.r,pw. at
. 5:29, 9:2S and 5:09, 9:00 respectively,
; ;. . ' .

'I. ..

I

.\

Stage:
.. · ; ,
"The Dutchman;'. pyf1 Lejtoi
Jones and "Aria D.qapp f l' :8:3o,I
at the Back Alley Theater.M.
''The Police,'' and! ''Tl' 8 EnchanteLi Night'', 8:30.,. at lreha
Stage.
"·
.,

•

.

.

"

'•
.

'

''

(CPS) -- . Mart
Crowley's,
'!The Boys In the Band, is about
homosexuals : :Six who are attending a birthday party for a sevent)l,
and ru1 eighth, a maJe prostitute,
. who's one of his blrtllday presents; plus a "straight" married
friend of . the one giving the
party, who might be · a ninth
who's never ''come out.'' It
opened In New York almost two
years ago, to near-unanimous ·
raves, and is still playing; there
was, a Boston production last
spr!hg.
.
Crowley has now made a movie
of his play with director William
Frledkln, who'd previously do11e
the same for Pinter's The Birthday .P arty, As always, thet!Jeater
has Jost some things In translation to film; as usual, somethings
have been added In an attempt
to compensate, Luckily, for once,
the arithmetic works--the movie,
at least In theatrical terms, is
very much the play's equal.
The play 1 for those unfamiliar,
might
best be placed l,n
the vague category of "tragicomedy.'' In 'the first of the two
acts, the · participants gradually
arrive - - . uncertain,
unhappy, but still 'having some
fun, since, after all, it Is a party, ·
Act two continues act one, \Vith
· no break in · time; the only
change ls In the mood, whlch
ab ruptly turns serious. Crowley's intent, as he puts it, Was
to first gain the audience's s ympat!Jy through humor. Then, once
they thought they understood the
characters, perhaps even liked
them a bit, he \Vould bring out
i:he boys 1 deeper, hidden traits,
t he frightening hate the y at first
s uppressed. This plan's succes s,
along \Vith the playwright's skill
in characterization and dialogue,
makes the .play what it is; the
audlence Is forced to suffer with
the men, instead of condemning
them for their vile behavior.
Since the movie has the same
plot, same characters, and same
dialogue (essentially -- Crowley

cut som
exposition he didn't
like), it uccess is already half
assured: t should at least have
the sam effect, though perhaps
not so Intense. The greatest problems In the transition are the Jack
of an Intermission, which alters
the plot's. pacing, and the confinement •of the action to a pair
of roo~~ which ls natural by
convention on the state but becomes ltksome on the screen.
•

•

As fo? the actors, . there are
no substitutes--the cast is unchanged,' from the original offBroactway oroductionIn eit,her ·version, the , playwright's Intentions are amply

men.''
By March 91 Scaalan's had
already sold over 100,0J~ copies
and needed only about 20,0JO
more sold to break even, according to Hinckle.
·

In the first Issue are articles
by such nationally known writers
as Mur=ay Kempton, Mai<we!V
G~lsmar and Hunter S, Thom1•c
•
son.

The . mo1ey for the publ.lcatlon was receivedthroughapublic
issue of stoek in which over 709
peo:ile bought stock at $3 a share;
$675,000 was raised,
N••vertheless, Hinckle ·and his
co- editor Sidney Z!o:I, ·former
criminal and palitlcal writer for
the New York Times; bought
enough stock, before th9 public
sale, at a nickel a share. to give

•

.
for the story of John Scan" .
.

As
Jan from whom the . mo.gazin·e
gets Its name, l ast year on a
visit to Dublin Hinckle visited
several old IRA bars (Irish Re- "
publican· Arm:1). At one, the old
men gathered at the bar w•"re
drlnklni praises to a John Scanlan wJid had died 1Oyears earlier •.
Apparently, when the Irish Civil.
·War erupted at the beginning of
the century, Scanlan had disap'peared only to reappear at Its
conclusion.

clear. "The Boys in the Band''
ls
a · play about hang-ups
of homosexuals · -- Crowley's
characters run the gamut of race,
religion, mo.rltal status; and
masculinity, if not self-esteemand about men, whose problems
mav
transcend the homosexual's.
•
Its theme, to a degree, is universal, tho•Jgh ju.>t ho".• ino.•ch
so is a matter on which individual viewers will no doubt disagree. ''The Boy In the Band''
will remain a great play of the
sixties, not a great film o.' the
seventies; but for those who haven't seen It yet, there's an opportunity at hand, a.1d It's well
worth taking.

•

(

In the next Issue there will be .;
a recording of an admission by
an A.rmy officer of a "Vietnam
at rocity.''

Moreover, he had t\vo or three
illegitmate kids \Vhom he didn't ·
care about. One oldtitner called
Scanlan "an asshole.'' Another
said they drank to hlm because
in . his· lifetime they had treated
him so badly ''even though h.e

deserved worse.''
, Hinckle said the aura ar~und
S•:anlan appealed to him and the
nam" so'.lnded good, A.1d, besides,
he rhetorically asked · "what
would you nam1~ a magazine.''

ONDS

r.

•

Scanlan's, however, will h:rve
few if any ads, except satirical
ones like a spoof on Lufthansa ·
by, Dan Greenburg in the next
edition of the magazine.

Fags dep_icted: in 'Boys in ·Band'

E1n 1'1 3.1
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Con.,ally invites
All students of
Howilrd University
to open a charge
accoilnt - it will
only take a few
moments to do so
and remember -

•

•

thue is Never
A Carrying Charge

-

D

~

......

___ _

E

or interest r hame
an<l remember aiso
there is a

F
CONVENIENT BUOGET TERMS

•.. ~__. _

10% Discount to H.U. Stuoe11ts

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
.VE 8-6525 .

A: $150

B: $195
C: $350
D: $150
E: $195
F: $22&

.:--------------~~~~~~~~~--~--
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•
..

April 10, 1970
-
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Oh happy day!
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by
, Pearl Stewart

A number of white ,c·r1tics'have
condemned Michelangelo Antonionl's "Zabriskie Pointi' ~as a
totally negative film, ,made, from
a foreigner's narrow. vieEint
of America, Actually,'this tantiamerican'' m,•vle ;,~ly approaches the n!ghtm artsh ·reality
that Black people have knoWil
for
. .'
years to be America •.~· :~
Centering around ti!ie c:1.n temporary topic of student~·: /!Jrest,
the film begins with. a rA\'eting
of Black\ aniJ white rJldiciili,s who
are supposedly planning
a cam.,
pus demon5tratio11, '!!'~is meeting,
in~identally, is · cliaire'1, 'by
·Kathleen Cleaver; whp, does well
a role that she seems .well-suited
,

From that point on, M'lrk goes
through a series of chan5es,oog1nn1ng with his maybe- maybenot shooting of a cop, which
leads him (because he LS spotted
with a gun) to steal an airplane
and take off for Death Valley,
in which they find Zabriskie
Point--the lowest point in
Am·e rica. ~ the same tim g a
girl (Daria Halprin) has escaped
the city routine in an old car,
on her way to her boss' fabu\ous
hideway somewhere in the hllls.
So they m.1et near th!J _P oint,
and after romping in the sand,
' they m~.ke love, while Antonloni
attempts to blow t,he viewers'
minds by multiplying them into

about who can or cimnot · be a
revolutionary, one YO{lth -<Mark
Frechette) declares · '.tliat
.he, Is
'
willing and ready toe die fol' th-a
cause. After everyoil'.e ~tar~s at
him unbelievingly, ·"'\\! re ,\,"· assured that he Is welGo·me -to die
alone, he leaves t fi·e ffii?e,ung
without committing _!fllI?self to
anything, but with an o.mmoug air
about him,
· · ,;
.' . '

through various sexual contortions in the dirt. For somt: reason this is supposed to oo the
most sensational scene In the
movie--probably because It's the
only s ex scene. · .•.
A11yway, all of this culminates
!n a fatal ending for ~1ark, who
decides to return the plane and

~

'

for. After listening to

'

scores

argur1l.1~nts

•

. •

\(

'

f

' Dutchmali('' t'
'

.

qt Back Ail

Qf

other couples

w~10

go

''take the risk'', anrl a triumphant

finale for Darla, who, out of
revenge for his death a.oi 'loslility towards the entire country,
blows her boss' place to bits-symbolically destroying all that
. America stands for.
"Zabriskie Point" :annoys

The Back Alley Theatre · continues with Its p r o qu c ~'i o·n of
DUTCHMAN by LeRql .f ones and
ARIA DA CAPO by Ednit St,
Vincent Millay., Thurs~ay tlirough
Siinday at 8:30 p,m.,' now
to
April
:
·' i,.
26th.
' .: . . ,.,,

'

The · pros and cons about G.
Harold Carswell's appointment
to the Supreme · Court were
argued by several Senators
•
before the final v_o te was taken,
which prevented him from
taking the seat. Senator Birch
Bayh (D·lnd.). was a leader of
the opposition to Carswell's
appointment . (He is pictured on
the righ_t.) Senator Howard
Baker (R-Tenn.) supported the
nomination, but feels that the
party did not suffer, and that
the country will survive the
decision.

BAYH

. .Jj·. .
I

•

ArriericanS • because it dwells on

various forms of decadence, racis.m, and general ugliness which
doe's exist, but which Americans
p~~er

to

ignore.

There are

Firm. ;>olicies and procedures
on conduct and disruption and
posltivs responses to student requests for m;,ire involvement in
the academic com1n1mity highlight the r eport released last
month by the Office of Institutional Research (OIR) of the
National Association
• of State Universlties and Land-Grant Colleges (N ASULGC ), The 54-page
report, ' ' Constructive Changes
to Ease Cam11us Tensions," contains more than 400 specific
examples of student participation in university policymaking, The other major part of
the report :reviews specific procedures and policies adopted by
state universities "to protect
their campu5es and to guarantee
the rights of those engaged in
normal unlv,ersity activities. 'I
" In recent years, unprecedented violence and obstruction on the
campus, . caused generaliy by
sm >11 groups of students, have
attracted a major share of the
nation's attention. Unfortunately,
· the many positive activities in
higher education, far outnumber-

Theater i;hziJ,;s·
ope~ 'auJi·(.ion's

.
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Japanese youth hijackers
belong to M·aoist group
One of nine radical students
aboard the now infamous hijacked
Jai)an Airlines' Boeing 727
originally demanded control of
the plane as it flew over Mt.
Fuji. The Japanese students are
a part of the "Sekigun,'' the
most radical of forty sects that
make up the r.evolutlonary •New
Left.
The p~lot, a veteran of the
Imp.~rial Army, was told by the
sword wielding student, ''We are
going to North Korea, Wilen we ,

number of specific reforms and
changes have been adopted on
campuses across the country in
direct response to student concerns J '' the
report
states.
•
'
.
The report features eight
major c'ategorles in which universities have been especially
active in instigating changes.
These areas are : «Student Participation in Governance;'' "Student Membership on ·Committees;'' "Student Participation on Search and Screen Committees;'' ''Selt-Studies and Evaluations;''
"Communication
and Consultation with Students;''
"Student Involvement with Boards

-(CPS)-Wldespread changes to
curtail campus disruptions and
to give students a larger role
In the governance of their universities were revealed in a
special . surv.ey of the nation_'s
113 state and land- grant universities,

Dr(lma Professor's book
of poetry · reprinted

.

I

Universities plan
curb uture protest

ing disruptl\le or violent campus
scenes depicting police brutality
demonstrations, have been neBoth plays have. received ac , and murder, super-big business,
middle America,
sw1mm111g
glected,'' noted Ralph K, Huitt,
claim from Wa<Shington cf.itlcs.
executive director of NASULGC.
Alan Kriegsman of ~he .wash- • pools, bikinis, golf course~.. the
corrupted minds of children, and
ington Post says of DUTCHother routine situations, The only
"While disapproving of many
MAN, -''a provocatlye· in~erpreta
people who could possib'ly be
of the _tactics used to present
tion,,,Marsha Gantt -gives an
shocked or angr y are those who
grievances, universities have
absolutely lncendiatj' ' perlbrsee themselves represented in
also been making diligent efforts
mance," ARIA DA Cl\l,''Q ' is t he
these scenes,
to deal with legitimate student
recipient of two crit!c.s a.wards
For others the film is almost
concerns, an.li to involve students
from the D,C. One :Act ·Play
a documentary on current events,
more deeply in campus goverTournament.
~ 1~ -.
and a progonosis of what J.s to
nance, Although students have
Tickets may be . ·o\_roered
come. But even for_ revolutionparticipated in cam1lus decisionthrough the nlall by ;wri~~g to:
aries, the picture is not totally
making at some universities for
The Back Alley Th~11tre; 1365
'
posltlve--who wants to place his
many years, in recent years
this
Kennedy Street, N,W,, Washingfuture in the hands of a loveinvolvemP.nt has been intensified
ton, D.C. 20011. 1B,e sure to
. struck white chick with a born~?
and expanded. Similarly, in reInclude a staQ'lped, · self-adNow playing at the Fine Arts
cent years, an unprecedented
dressed envelop~" '._ telephone
Theater.
number, and dates ofJ}reference.
Tickets may :llsg,,,be obtained
at the box office, wlilch ~s open
Wednesday througlI·sWJdaji
, .,,_ -'
...evenings, from 7:30 p,m~f or iµrther
information . call the ··box" office
after 7:30 p,m, af1 . 723•2040.
by 8everly Lamer
of Malcolm' X, This book was
Hope, lamantation, painful refirst published over twenty years
trospectio~, bitter conjurations
ago, and today It is even more
are delicately approached, symof a revelation than when 1t was
pathetically examined, impllcity
.
·- "'
r
The Back Alley 'Theatre anfirst published, If at the time
judged in Powerful Long Ladder,
nounces auditions \oJ: , its · next
of Its first publication readers
a book of poems by Owen Dodproduction, THE ll,OSE 1. ATOO
though it a period piece of the
son, a memher of Howard's
by Tennessee Williams, · to be
Injustices suffered by blacks dedrama department.
.
directed by Easter. Yahya, · ·
spite their patriotic support durIn "Three Choruses From a
Auditions will be h~ld onday
ing World War II.(in poems like
Verse Drama: Divine Comedy,''
and Tuesday evenings/ Aptil 13th
"Lament''• "BlackMotherPraythe poet vividly examines a
and April 14th, at 7:00 •p,IJl,,
ing, ,, "The S!gpifying Darkfamiliar cycle in the· lives of
at the theatre, 1365 Kennedy
ness''), they can now witness ....
black people in America--the
Street, N, W., at the !'ltersec~lon
the validity of Dodson's poracknowledged need for a 11>ader,
of Colorado Avenµe r' and l~th
trayals--an!d not just because
that leader's death. How proStreet, N,W,
. ~ ,
of Korea anm Vietnam,
phetically the poet guided us
Needed are: twelve• women,
A deep desire to pierce through
through the hopes, lamentations,
' .
'
four men, and one trul)~ and one
and get at the core of life alongprayers, of a people that did
female in their late 'teens,
. . A)so not then know their own strength, side shame for not having done
needed ls a sound teQhpicl:in ,and
so. is offered in "Midnight Bell,''
their own self-sufficiency, Their
a costume designer, · ·~
_.
final realization of their capaci'' Dnmken Lover,'' ''Couritee CUiFor further lnfo~m:i-ti\•n_ :call
len. '' Disgust of empty symoolS
ties, their inspired devotion to
the theatre and leave, a. n:J~sage,
of life is ei<pressed in ''Engagetheir own miraculous wills, is
Your call will be relurn!;111. The
ment,'' ''Ignore Those Seals,''
a sp!ritually valid portrayal of a
telephone number of T~ Jl.ack
''All This Review.''
cycle. we Blacks so recently witnesstid at the deaths of King and
(Continued in page 14)
Alley f heatre is-: 72;~.-2~:~ ·: ._ '
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of Trusteesi''

''Ombudsmen,''

and Universities Adopt Student
Suggestions.''
Although the major emphasis
of the report is devoted to activities designed to involve students more completely in the
university life (34 pages deal
with this subject), "state universities are taking steps to
insure that minorities will no
longer. be able to disrupt the
pursuits of the majority on camplis.'' The publication carries reports from 20 states in. regard
to new policies and practices
regarding police on campus. It
lists policies in 25 states, prohibiting the use of firearms on
cam1lus, except, in certain instances, in regard to universityapproved activities , It also gives
examples of new student codes
being developed to advise students of these policies. ·

'

reach North Korea, we will not
harm you and let you go bac~.''
The pilot tricked them Jnto al. lowing him to land at Itazuke• ·
A!rport in Aouthern Japan for
refueling, At Itazuke the student
hijackers allowed 23 passengers
the sick, the old and some chil- '
dren,. to disemt ,.irk. 99 passen- .
gers and 7 crewmen r emained
aboard,
After the plane was rafueled .
and the police realized they could ·
not rush it. the students ·were
told they would be allowed to
procede to Korea. South Korean
officials decided to use one more
play, by taking down all markings to make 'One of their airports appear to North Korean;
The plane landed at Klnpo Airport, South Korea, amidst 'Welcome' signs, rec! flags, a.~1 young
girls carrying flowers. The student hijackers asked to see a
photograph of Il Sung K;lm, Premier of North Korea. When
nothing was produced, the students asked the pilot to take
· off lm1nedlately for Ryongyang,
North Korea.
The hijacking was surprising
for several reasons. The entire
New Left in Japan has been suffering from a morale problem.
'
It was roundly defeated in two ·
confrontations with riot police
last fall a.'ld the national election in December returned the
conservative party ~Ith an even
larger house ma rity,
At the beginnin f November
last year, riot pollc
aided a
Sekigun-ha training camp south
of Tokyo, 53 students were arrested. A varied lot of weapons
and bombs were confiscated. To
an organization of several hundred persons, the Yamanashi
arrests appeared crippling to ,
most observers.
It should be noted that the
large central core factions ofthe ·
student New Left place some
blam_e on the Seklgun ,(Red Army)
sect for the defeats. There has
been little cooperation between
the different revolutionary groups
and inter-faction fighting has
been noticeable all year,

•

The hijacking has been denounced by all parties, including
the Communist and Socialist
Parties, · The pro-com'!'unist ,
Japanese-Korean
group, the•
''Chosen Soren'' also has , come
out against the student's action •.

•

Caribbean Association
sponsors week's festivities
•

The Caribbean Association has
planned a series of events for
the Spring semester 1970: these
events include a Caribbean Week,
an essay competition and "Under the !?alms Variety Show.''
Caribbean Week is scheduled
for next week, April 13-17, The
week's activities is divided into •
a series of talks and film shows,
a library display of Caribbean
literature, and a grand finale
with the coronation of Miss
Caribbean, who will reign un- ·
til the end of the next academic
year.
All events take place from
3:00 p,m. to 5:00 p,m;., and
all will be held in the basement
· of the School of Religion. Details
of talks and films are as follows:
Monday, 13th - Opening Addresi;
M.r. G. Rigsby, Head of Department of African Studies
Tuesday, 14th - Panel Dti;cusslcin on Social Changes in
the W. I,
Mr. W. Daley, Mr, Watson
Mr, C. Bremner, Mt', Cyrus •.
Moderator: Mr. Courtney Boxhill,
Wednesday, 15th - Talk on
,Africa & The Caribbean
Prof. O. R, Dathorne
African Studies Department
(Prof. lived 10 years in Africa
Thursday, 16th - Films "Jamaica on the march''
''Jamaica, no place like home'' ·
Friday, 17th - Talks on West
Indian !ntellecfuals and Fed- .
eration, By: Mr. C, L.R. James

•

•

--Aathor of THE BLAC'KJA,
CO• BINS: etc.
A 11. Caribbean
students are
.
eligible to compete in an essay
competltio:i sponsored by the
Caribbean Association. The topic
of the essay will lie ''The Social
and Economic trend In the West
Indies.'' All entries should be
legibly handwritten or type writ~
ten (double spaced), placed lri an .
envelope addressed to:
·Caribbean Assooiation Essay
Competition
·
..
Caribbean Association
Student Center
'
Howard University
.
•
Washington, D. c., 2000
All entries should be received "
by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May
6. The winner will be anno\!Ilced
on Monday, May 18, An independent panel of judges from
the Howard University faculty
will be announced later.
'

..

Browsing films
The
Browsing Room In
Founders Library will show a
series of informative, provocative films. They are scheduled
on Tuesdays at l:OOP.m. Tuesday April . 14, We hope to stimulate in you a greater awareness of services rendered iii
your library, In add~tion, we hope
you will gain information of ma- .
terial value from this film ser•
!es,
I
·

I

I

'

•

•
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'W oodst~ck' shows decadence of hippiedom 'Halls' is a ·.
by Bobby lsa;ic ·. ·..
As

far

as

.

'

.

·

typical

•

concerned
'
'
.

I'm

"Woodstock'' seems · tp'. have '
found the right stnng
: :w~·
4s ·
•
•
pulling the wrong yo-yo•. . , : .
The film documentary of'. last
summer's three-day Woodsfock
music festival in upstatk e New
York Is a three-hour
After I'd seen the fl).n:( t·. >v;is
impressed with .the efgh~;; rack
stereo music system. t'l' ;vas
pleased \Vith the beautifu~ ,.Ild
imaginative
co 1 or ·; c!n~ma
tography, But viewing ,''Woodstock'' \Vas one of m'/ most'
exasperating experience~ '. ~t 1he
movies,
.
· .'.
.
The problel" I had wa:> inlt'ry- '
Ing to relat. cncist :'?.~ )vh~ I.
was v!ewin •
r~'"'11t y,--my
reality • . The ''·
·onc·ertrates
on the musiL
.;e . perfor-.i.
·
.,
'
mances. I fow1a it <=l bit unc'o m- · .
fortable--llke 1vho is rea'dy.' for '
Co:mtry Joe and the Fish~·The

"Halls .o f Anger'' Is a good.
try at producing · a film that
is relevant and at the same time
entertaining.
I emphasize that the picture's producer, Herbert Hlrschman made a commendable try-but In the end · he can be congr atulated for little more than
the effort.
·

bore·: ·'/ ·

W!10,
•

or Ten Y ea rs

The film is entertalning. The ·
subject matter is provocative,
But "Hall of A..~ger" Is destined
to be put on the shelf and <forgotten.

~~
"'.
'

~-

_,o

·'

•

.f

''W'OOdstock'' is defi.nitel\: fo1~
the decadent little \\'hite·kid
.
. •i f~
a joint in his hand who enjoys,
throwing his long flamhciy~nt .
locks into the 1vind arid :say~&
'

-.

~

. y,

~

''W•.)Qjstock'' t1as a fe\V ulttses
.

-

in its. favor. For ins tru>ce, :when
the screen breaks up various
scenes and covars thetrt ·f:orn
three or more perspectives ·, simultaneously it sort of movei! :you
to suspect that a littl'e cr• eafiv\l
•
genius went into the film .. • .:
Also the scenes of the
.. . •life-,
I'
styles and the survival .. tactics
•
used by the 400,000 yout hfu'l>par. tlclpants was extremely,, lri!erestlng although if you take t he
film seriously you'd think Jhat
mo.,t of the people's tirpei \Vas
spent listening to freak y ·mus\c.
There was also afe\v outst"'1d•

·.

~

<la

J('""'\

I am happy to report that although the situation seemed to

get out of hand there for a
\Vhile, ole Quincy kept the lid
on things and managed to fall
in love at the same time.
·

•

•

SLY STONE SINGS with The Family Stone for ihalf a million young people in "Woodsstock" the Warner
Bros. film that captures the essence of a part of ~onfused America.
.

•

~~ Fa~t~;c~~:r~~ereSfJe i.:t~

in my opinion.

..

The subject matter Is handled
\Vith about as rilUCh imagination
as it takes to go to the toilet.
You have the story line .w hich
goes like this. There are. 60
white high· school students who
are being bussed (to their dis- ,
runtle dain) into an unusually
tough ,artd hostile ghetto school
\vlth . 3,000 Bl acks . The results
are a flurry of tense confrontations.
cal vin r.:ockhart stars as a
super capable Black teacher,
Quincy Davis , who leaves his
plush job in a better school
ac ross town to become the
troubled school's administrator •.

Af.ter~/

''right on.''

fil~

-

·

Quincy's feat \Vas no easy task
for even the s11per capable BlaCk
teacher co~3 i de ring all those
Black militant students he had to
reason \vith, and all those seliseeking \Vhites he had tel put ·
down.

•

•

Dodson's book
(Continued-from page 13)

•

In so many of these poems,
Dodson creates a plcuture of
truth in &Uch a subtle and engrossing manner, that the reader
ls astonished upon noticing the
craftsmanship, discipline , and
variety ,of l\is po1verful revelations, Poems such as "Open Let-

ter'' and ''Someday W·a're Gonna
Tear Them Pillars Down," reaf-

firm the notion that for . black
people--ancl -even more so', for
others -- it is a ''P0\\ erful long
ladder" to "the bird of .free-·
1

dom. ''
•

•

Po\verful Long Ladder, In
hardback ($4. 95) and in paperback
($ 1.95), Is published by Farrar,
Straus, arid Giroux, Inc •

•

'

•

Judge ,:<J,rops assault charg(3
., ...

.

·. · , bl .;

by Gary Lindsey
wheel chair said that he told his
partner, "if he throws the ticket
on the ground I'm goin_g to
arr est him.'' Berry then \Vas
desc ribed as pocketing; the traffie citation after tea ring it into
pieces. Officer Lehman said
"there ls no law against tea ring
up a ticket.''

.

Lehman's injuries \.Vere not a
result of the 1969 fracus. He
also appeared tired and was unshaven as he entered court. The
complaintant then stated that Berry punched him before his partner called Into the nearby station
for help. After two days of testifying Berry • has n<>t taken the
stand In his defeisse.

'

'

Ills lawyers Indicated that
former U.S. Marshal Luke Moore
would later take the stand. This
trial ls expected to continue into
early May• before a jury verdict
ls rendered. Mr_,ore, who now
works with U.S. AttorneyThomas
A. Flannery was summoned to
the 17th and V St. N. W. station
house by a tipster, and allegedly witnessed the Incident following Berry's arrest. ,

.

.

William Ricks and Williartt Holland are the other two ililreil \iants
'
fighting the assault char!:E!r ! before Judge walsh In · roowr 20
at District Court. · · ' ~
The defendant's trl'al "wst•
dated a May 13 brawl. w.h ich
police say . took place · qut:side
Pride Headquarters -at ' 153~ U
st. N. w. following their! att~mpt
to ticket illegally Parke\! .cars.
One of the accusing oiiftcers,
Randy Lehman testlfled 1n.
.. 'court
that he and officar Charles
Phil.
•
•
ips were attacked by Bei;cy· following an argument with·the Pilot
District Project committee mem-

.:_-- :. '
'~·

/j,•

Monday ln court . the· ~!Wied
policeman who was confin~ to a

··.·1\·(
.-

'

'I.

'· l

•

'

!

•

'

B~rry

~

The ticket tearing incl~e<i!t. betw•:en Pride 1Dlrector • ¥11rlon
Berry and area •poli<!e ·is s"heduled to resume this we.e k ;lt 1:1.S.
District Court. Berry, f\Ild. tnree
defendants were charged . with
three counts of assault~ on a
police officer.
,
' .
u. s. District Court' · Jqctg·e
Leonard P. Walch dropped. one
charge by policeman Wi!11'am
Tibbs after the defei\dapt's attorney's discovered fhl'( grand
jury had no record of· ~vldehce
backing the complainl.ng officer's
statement.
· ,' · ·'Vi\
'
Although a former · .P ride executive, Winston Stat.on, was
charged by police on the s.ame
counts, he did not appear with
Berry's group because .o f chai:ges
against him stemming " fyom a
payroll padding charged :pefore
'
the courts.
·· ·I.· f"

ber.

Pride's Marion

0

It was Flannery who turned
down a motfon last year to try
•
•
tile four defendants on a misdemeanor of simple assault. The
ro:irth defendant ls scheduled for
a separate trial.
During Thursday and Friday's
testimony police explained before the jury which comprised
five whites that a fight broke
out at the station when Holland
paid a $10 fine and preceeded
to wallc out. He was under the

•

lm·p resslon that a · disorderly
charge had been placed against
him, ·
I

•

Besides tills and the assault
on a policeman charge, prosecuting attorney · David T. Austern
said a depositing trash charge
also exists before the men. So
far it has not been brought out
whether any ·Brack pol!cem en
were involved with the commun!ty activist.
During lengthy questioning by
the three defendants lawyers,
Howard University Instructor
Frank Reeves and veteran trial
attorney Herbert Reid, photos
were introduced which showed
arrest scenes at the police station. On Thursday Lehman was
' asked to Identify who-ever
he recognized as being present
when the second fight occurred~
Judge W•tlsh also requested the
jury to observe the pictures which
later had a definite bearing on
the Pride Director's case. Handing most of the courtroom procedings over to attorney Reeves,
on Friday Reeves sat patiently as
the prominent laW)'er questioned
the witnesses .and returned to
their conference table forfurther
strategy discussions.
As a resU!t a sergeant's testimony after glancing at pictures
led to suspicion as to how Berry
was hospitalized with a head
wound Inflicted during the station
scuffle. He later wore a bandage on his . head and received
stitches, •
I
•

:rhe sergeant 1vhose ident ification medallion list Thurhlll grimaced

when

Reeves

had

him ,-

reaching over Att. Moore's 6-4

before the 1vound was dealt. "I
did not let him . go until he had ·
quieted down,'' Sgt. Thurhill ans- ..
we red.

frame and striking Berry from

Friday's session also brought'

behind with his billy. Sgt. Thurhill Is approximately 5- 8 while
Berry stands 6-2, thus . iniatiatlng such a gash. At the tlm•'
Moore was holding Berry who
he had known from less chaotic
times.

out that
the dismissal of
one of the charges following investlgat lo~s by Reeves and Reed
that uncovered the Grand Jury's
l ack of evidence to substanlate
Officer Tlbb's claim.

Sgt. Thurhlll also stated that
someone hollered and grab him ;
referring to Holland who had motioned toward the door when Berry rushed over and started
"swj9ging.'' The sergeant said
he l'llrned Berry over to Moore

But even so, Judge Walsh refused to call a mistrial, a.1d to
throw the other counts out of ·
court. Berry's Pride Organiza-.
t!on is a semi-self help program
whereby_ high schO<?l dropouts·
and youlhful offenders · try to
develop ·a new perspective on life,
.
'
.
.

•'

.-

-

•

Songstress Nina Simone
~o perform in inaugural
'

Nina Simone, one of the
country's outspoken Black songstresses will perform In a free
concert Monday, April 20, · in
. Cramton Auditorium as part of
President _Cheek's Inaugural activities. '·
A graduate of the famed Julllard Music School in New York,
Miss Simone; a noted pianist
came to Jazz fame In the nightclubs of Phlladelphia by singing
Black social commentaries.
THe latest of Miss Simone's
records,
"Young Gifted · and
Black,'' 1S presenUy one of the
most popular tunes among the

youth, •
other well known recordings
of Miss Simone Include ''Four
Women,''
Mississippi
Goddamn,'', ''Ba.c klash Blues'', and

''Porg}'''.

Itl\e concert
:

~

Tickets for
will
be avallable A~ril 16, and 17,
from 10:00 a.~. tll 5:00 p,m.
at the ticket wll)dow In the University Center, f Students in the
Colleges of Medicine · and Dentistry can pick up tickets In the
Dean's office. A!i.1 students must
present their idenilllcation cards ·
and current Certlflcates of Registration.

•

'
•

•

•
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Organ's Rockets take ·
intramural cage title.

• •
·1x1e

•

.

By Millard
Organ'~ R,ockets, behind the
clutch play of James Bryant and
Ron Mabra, roared back from a
four point deficit at half-time
to upset defending . Intramural
champions A!cle's All-Stars 4946, and clinched the undergrad
title In Intramural play-off aclion Wednesday night.
Down 29-25 1 Bryant and Mabra
were able lo work their way
consistently through th!! Alcie defense to score on short jumpers
and lay-ups. Mlllvln Bell, played .
the role of Wes Unseld, clearIng the boards and providing
timely defensive plays.
Bryant finished with 16 points
and Mabra · had 14 . to pace the
Rockets' attack, Barry Gray with
16 points, Richard Motley with
14 and Harold Hooper with eight
were high men for the Alcles.
The victory pushed the Rockets
Into the semi-final match-up
with the Lawyers, whllethe Alcies met the Grad Faculty team
In the other contest. Both games
were played last night.
The two winning teams m eel
tonight at 7 pm for the overall university championship. By
winning the undergrad championship, the Rockets gained the right
to represent Howard In the city
wide Intramural championships
to take place Aprll 17 at Amer!can University, To get Into the semi-finals,
the Rockets eased by the Sonics

By Burkman Pellar' · .'
Taking a few notes : from
. "Tricky Dlc.k'' Nixon'~ poµtlcal
strategy on . how to enhanc~ Y<J!lr
image, Coach W!lllam JolJ!lson
and his 1970 Bison track ' team
opened• their · season· with,· an
eleven day Southern tour that
tdook In South Caro~lna and rio~la.
/
.
1
,

•

•

,

Even though the tou
was
•
marred by rain, the Blso · were
still able to spread ~ some
Northern good-will.
t ,-

'

I

The first leg of the tour started In Greenville, s.c., wit!)' the
13th Annual Furman News-Piedmont Relays. Because of h.eavy
downpours many of the field
. -of
,
ten competing schools fallect. to
. ' WM
complete the meet. Howard
\<.,
no exception.
. .· . ·•
Out of the 15 events'' . .held,
Howard only competed ill two,
placing no ,petter than tlilrct: In
each.
•.
·

"

\<

•

. . J'

:

Third place flnlshe~ il\vent to
Bill Ritchie, Howard.' s fleetfooted sprinter, who \Vas cloc1<ed
In a 10 flat 100 year dash, and
Adrian Fassett, a Promising
freshman broa:l jumper, 'who .. ·
leaped 22-1 1/ 4.
· '
·

.

All-American Herb "Bud" Thompson lunges into the tape during action
last year in the CIAA championships. Bud is a key man on both the
mile and 440 relay teams.
Brittan Photo
•

In the second of the three rrieets
that the Blsons took part In only
three schools \Vere represen~d.
It was in this meet,,, th ~t was
hosted by Furman UnlversltY,
that Howard gave her best s.hd~
ing, even though finishing behind
Penn State and Furman in the
scoring,
· ·

"

Tile Blsons placed first' in four
events each of \Vhi<\h Ritchie
.
•
played a major part. In
. the ·100
, ·
yard dash Ritchie posted. a 19, 7
timing' and in the 220 .Yal,'d"dash
a 21.6.
·

. .'

In the 440 yard relay, Hp\var<l's
team of Arnold Bain, ·anct AllAmericans Herb Thomps'pri; Ronald Lassiter, . and Ritchie' \~as
clocked in 4!,9,
· . . .. ;
Probably the mos~ eJ> citlng
race of the meet was ttiEii mile
relay In which the Bisorll vion,
breaking the tape in 3:20, 7,;From
the start the Blsons jed' with
strong !~gs being run-by Las.st•
ter, Desmond Shakespe3.;e, )llld
Dennis Smellie,
,
.
'
On the last leg of the• IJl·i le
relay, with about 120 ·Y~ds remaining, Ritchie ha<I . tQ completely exert himself wl:f!!n .rurman' s Dick Malik challenged liim
In an all out dash to fhe tape:

.

•

•

•

. . fj

At the finish, Ritehie lu aged
In a step before the FujJman
runner, only to have . to .b'I' assisted from the track in ~omplete exhaustion.
" .

.

Also showing strong lndlvid11al
performances were Mike Nixon
In the 880 yard run, and Ronald
Lassiter In the 440 yard dash,
both placing second In their events.
The second leg of the tour took
the team to sunny Florida \vhere
everything was In order, swimming, short sleeves, shortpants,
and of course a junior monsoon

With such big names as Penn
State, Tennesset>, Florida .'> &
M, Southern Illinois, and many
others represented,- Howard's ~
best efforts w2re over shadowed.
In the · Invitational 100 yard
dash, Ritchie placed third In
9,'7 In front of Southern Illinois'
Ivory Crockett, the conqueror' of
John Carlos.
The biggest disappointment of
the entire tour came when Howard leading in the sprint medley was passed In /the liast 25
yards by the University of Alabama,
But then this was a good will
tour.

Howardto leave CIAA
form n'e' w conference
~

.

'

• In an often discussed lIDd.lcmg
awaited move, Howard qniverslty
and five other members of the
Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association announced plan~ last
week· to withdraw from. the c'on'
ference as of July 1971; · '. ·
, : I,

J o!n!ng Howard Is Morg31>State
College, Maryland State .College, ·
North Carolina A & T, North
Carolina Central University,
;_ 1U1d
. I
Delaware State College, : v•
•

The six schools, South Caiu>llna
State College of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic ,A ssociation and others still to 'be mentioned, are planning to fqmpete
together In a new conference to
be knowned as the Mid-Eastern
. .

.

Athletic Conference.
In citing reasons for their
departure, various representa~
tives of the dissenting schools
have pointed out that athletically •
the smaller schools in the CIAA
could not provide them with the
caliber play they needed to finance their extensive programs.

''These schools,'' a spokesman said, "do not have the box
office appeal that would justify
our playing them.''
According to reports a strong
contender .f or chairman of the.
new conference lsWilllamJohns,
former commissioner of the
CIA.'>,

'

•

•

.- "

In the sem!-fln"1s of the undergrad division, Motley flipped In
30 points and David Wilson adde<l
14 as the Alcles rolled past the
Alphas. For the frateam, Mitk
Powell had 23, and Melvin Smith
•
13 In a losing cause.
,
•

In the other semi-final con-·

test, Bryant collected 24 points
and Bell 10, as the Rockets
ousted the Unknowns. Fred
Williamson with 15, Bill Riley,
with 13, and Lou Sanford with
12 · were high men for the Unknowns,

..
•

'

•

Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited World Campus Afloat program of
Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and U:niversities will take qualified students, ·
.taculty ,and staff into the world laboratory.
Chapman College currently is accepting
appli<!:ations fo·r both the fall and sprin_g semesters.
Prelirpinary applications also may be made for
all future semesters.
Fall semesters depart New York aboard the
s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring
semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stopping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York.
.For a catalog and other information, complete
and mail the coupon below.

•

•

,

•
•

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Aflort visit to Pompeii.

You'll be able to talk to a World Campus ·
Afloat representative and former students:
• Saturday, April 18, 2 p.m.
•
• Sheraton Carlton
• 16thl& K Streets, Washington, D.C.
• Council Room
· •

.•

•

•

;
' I

•

,

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry.

•
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•

WORLD' CAMPUS AFLOAT

'•

•

Director of Student Selection Services
.C hapman College . Orange, Calif. 92666

•

'

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

..

SCHOOL INFORMATION

•

•

HOME INFORMATION

Mc
Miss
Mrs . ·
Last Name

First

•

Initial

Name of School
Campus Address

State

City
Cairipus Phone (

Zip

approx . date

I am interested in

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

Zip

D

Fall

[] I would like to talk to
CAMPUS AFLOAT

•
••
•
•
•
"••
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
0 home D · •
•
•
SpringO 19-~
•
•
a represenlative ~of WORLD

Home Phone (
)
•
Area Code
•
.Until
info should be sent lo campus

)

Area Code
Year in School

Stale

.City
Street

Street

-Home Address

•
•
•
•
•
•

,

.

•
•

.......................... ................................................... .
.wcA 4/6

•

'

'

•
•

•

,

World Campus Afloat
.is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.

.

j>y" Millard Arnold

•

The sonics were led by•Adrlan
Williams with 22, Kenneth Tinsley' with 13 and Steve Tollette
had 10,
·

I

season •

At one time dUT!ng the runµin g
of the Florida Relays, one of
Howard's h!nclads said )Je "felt
more · like a duck floating around
a curve,'' But even the rains
didn't stop the meet.

Arnold
:r
68-61, then slipped' past the Unknown as Yet 60-57. The Unkl)owns had previously ellmina- · "
led the Sharpshooters 58-42. , ..
For the Alcles, it was 'llffle
easier. The Purple Avalanche
forfeited, and the All"Stars
downed the fraternity champions,
Alpha Phi Omega 65-59. In the
frat shoot-em-out the Alphas
came out on top of Omega Psi
Phi 64-58.
Against the Sonics, it was
Bell's turn to shine, ashefllpped
In 26 points while teammates ·
Bryant and Festus.Cameron had
14 and 12 respectively In the
Rockel'.s victory,

•

-

•

.

'

.

,

.

•
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•

•
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•

'

•

•
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P,hilip ·Angl.ade
·1

•

•

.,;,

· ... And another thing

•

' r '.\af me. t ·e ·way

am'
py Gary Lindsey

..

The search for a true black
awareness for Phillip i\.nglade,
a llowar~ University cross country runner from the French
West Indies, has been a painstaking, and bitter journey.
Originally from Haiti, an independent black nation off the
tip of .Cuba, Anglade has lived
a numher of 'years in bustling
New York, where he developed
into a splendid runner. ·
He felt the sting of Inadequacy
as a budding sophomore at George
Willgate High upon coming to N, Y.
''Oh man,'' he clamors,''! found
It hard, At first I couldn't hang
with it but the coach kept pushing men.''

.
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~
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'
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Phil Anglade, a: West 'Indian photographer on the Bison-HILLTOP
staff, is deeply ' concerned over ideological clashes between
',
Brittan Photo
Afro-Americans
and
. . West .Indians.
'

Golfers take 21 straight
'

,

•

•

:\•'

'i, .
';

{

· By Millard Arnold
'

I-~

Led by medalisf •Calvin Brockington, Howard's~lft~am 1'an its
unbeaten record Ii'!\ seasonaL"play
to 21 straight mat9nes
' dating back
to tpe fring of £~68'. 'j.~ . ·
Competing in wµis n-Salem on
ti 2 WO!lston Lake
If Course,
fioward defeated' St, , · aul 's College 11-1, Morr,-an ~tate· College
7-5, St. Augustine's College 12o, and Winston-Salem il-4.
.
Defending c h~mJl~On .Virginia
Union
and
Ncirth · Carolina
Central a strong .title contender,
battled the Bisons' .fo·a 6-6 dead. : ·., ..
lock".
. . . .,
The matches· ivere conducted
under a new sy~t~\n .tli)itsaves all
• CIAA memberft
l stitutlons the
cost of financli\ . .seyeral awa_y
trips per year. . ~ .. .
All the schools meej; in one
location, and the·woi;i-Jost basis is
decided by the tabulation of all .
. . compared,
'
the scores and· .then
The team with the J<i:--er score ls
declared the winher·II ,, · ·
Brockington, th·e. "!- ~ch:medal-

'

'

•
•

!st with a score of 76, is also
the conference's Most Valuable
Golfer off his performance last
year during the CIAA championships.
•
I

He was joined by Eugene H111,
Marc WUcher, Edwardo Gyles,
!Joe Logan and John Tyler,
This year's squad is made up
of all first year men, but Brockington feels they may be
'as strong as any of the previous Howard teams.
"The big c!lfference is that
last year we had the men who
had the potential but just didn't
play up to It. The squad this
.season plays consistantly and who
knows we might be able to win
the title this year.''
According to Brockington the
teams with the best chance of
taking the championship are Virginia Union, North Carolina Central • Morgan State and"• Howard,
The Blsons have finished as
runner-ups the past tw9 years.
•

••

Bill Rit-c

1ie:

.'

r .' ·.

Wi·n~i~.k.

is no surprise

·, ,:! ·. '\ ' B¥ Millard Arnold

'
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/

•

•

The pack of.
. . rs. flashed
Square Garden, his 5, 7 tied the
dovm the c!nd.ljs.ff :q1tstening
.Olympic record in the 50-meter
bodies moving in r Ythm'atlc modash as Ritchie finished second
tlon. Then a SQ1al1 ei11r and a 'i., to Curt Clayton of powerful San
wUd explosion at ·the tape.
~ . Jose State College,
The track allriobncer blurted
Surprisingly, his greatest sucout the news.-: .•~ \\'ll)l;!ef of the
cess comes· against top competl. 100-yard dash ·. with a'. time of
tlon, or in imp9rtant meets.
9, 7 William Rltcl\le of Howard
"! try not to thin\< of the guys
university.'' '. . . . ,
.
I'm r_aclng," Ritch'ie says, ''I
Ritchie ls ncf stranger to wintry to get myself psyched up for
nlng, The 's enl9r speedster is a
every race, and I al':"ays feel
certified / All-America for his
I'm as good as any one of the
times in both ; tlie 100 and 220
other guys.''
• yard dashes, held last. crear in
The other guys were there
the NCAA small college chamSaturday during the . American
plonships In Ashland Oblo,
University Relays, but they were
He is the Central Intercolleall behind him as the 5-foot-9
giate Athletic As'sociation chamsprinter ploughed thro'.lgh r ain
pion in the 100 and ,-s econd in
an~ cqld weather to win the
the conference ·toO!ynij)lan Virice
100-yard dash by a step against
Mathews In the .220
two local opponents,
.
..~. . .
.Ritchie has '.\.(on" th~ NCA.4.'s
Ahead of hlrri lie the Penn ReMid-Atlantlc tl~Je ~ t~e 100 for
lays, the C!AA Championships,
the past two ·· years; (llld. also
the nationals, and next year the
holds the school"~ indoor record
posslbUlty of running with a track
In the 60-yard>lao<;h at 6,1;
club such as.Sports International
As a change ' :'of J}ace, he's
here In Washington.
run a blister.
46,,~ · opening
But whatever the future, Ritchleg for Howard's Ue~re!ay team
le ~as done much to escalate Howwhich took cli erence honors
ard s track name into national
with a 3: 10,9' clockmg;. .
prominenc,e and all of It has been
Last month .in the•"l:J.S. Olymdone on a pair ol size nine track
· In: -Madison
shoes,
Pie meet held
.... . . . . ' ..

.

~.

1

)'

•

..

Notes &

quotes

by Millard Arnold
No\v that'Ho\var d has announced
plans to \Vithdra\v from the CIAA
and move up to the ne\vly form ed
lvlid-E astern 1\.thletic Conference
It might be \vise for those \vhose
decision It \viii be to revamp
the present athletic program to
take a strong, ha rd loo!< at their
priorities .
According' to plans, the ne\v
conference \vlll be big time. It
expects to compete on the university level against top-notch competition, No more peanut gallery
cro\vds, they will be dealing in
. p~cked stadiums of 40,000 or
more~

Un•1er this format, Howard's
sports all of which enjoy the
sam., degree of equality would
be absurd and antiquated,
Sports such as crew, cricket,
rlflery, and cross-country should
be dropped entirely, or if they ·
are to be offered, they should '
be considered as club sports.
Tennis and golf should be deemphasized, leaving ·only basketball, football, track, baseball,
wrestling, swim1nlng, soccer,
and Indoor track as major sports.
To do otherwise could mean athletic suicide,

Basically a young team, ac.cord!ng to · P!ll!lp, George W!n·1gate finished 7th in the city out
of .32·city schools.
Because of his 1,59 half mUe,
and 13,22 cross country clocking, Cury State, a small white
institution In Mass. offered
Philip an athletic scholarship,
However 1 he came to Howard '
which paid him nothing,
"Ther<'!
were eight Blacks
and 3,000 white students. It would
have been a case of me being
an experimental 'negro', \ and I
•••
was not ready for that,' ~ Anglade snorts,
'
·The . tennis team ls carrying
Coming to Howard, PhUlp disa ''monkey'' around with them,
covered a sharp ldeolo6ical clash · and !t certainly ls not a ml\Sbetween · Afro-Americans and
cot, Plagued by . coaching and
Blacks from the West Indies,
administration problems,
the
"My people frow:i upon the .con- .
team has lost (so . far) two cru~epts of Black Power," Anglade
cial matches to CIAA opponents,
ad mits. My boy~ ac;cuse me of
Coach George Slm1ns ls really
acting like a nigger, and say
not the problem so much as ls
\Vhites are basically good; \vhlch
his lack of status and power.
I know isn't true,"
He was rushed into the job only
"Things like this hurt me the
weeks before lhe season opened,
most.'' Then there were other
and never really had a chance
to evaluate his task.
difficulties which deeply touched
Compounding the troubles ls
Anglade, "People try to be over
that he ls a medical student,
kind to me at parties when they
and in the athletic department,
realize . my accent ls different
he doesnlt have the authority to
from the guys I'm with, Treat
make requisitions and institute
me the way I am," he cried,
programs which would be bene-'I
Actually, this ls what . every
flclal to the team, In the.meanindividual wants.

'

•

ARN•

•
•

time, the bennls team has grown
apathetic and now disgusted,
•••
•
Hats off to ·F red Foster, director
0f
the
Intramural
program. In his first year, he's
taken intr:l.murals and developed
them to the point that now· he's
achieved something the varsity
sports couldn't do.

Foster, ong with other iptramural dlr tors in the city, have
agreed to have an intramural
basketball
championship · to
decide the lty champions, ·
Gallaud'1t, Geoi;getovm, George
Washlngton,
American University, c~thollc, and the Universlty of Maryland liave .all
agreed to lake part In the"program which starts next week
at American University,
•

>

• ••

•

To those who wonder where
Harold Ford has gone, the Buffalo BU!s are •wondering where
he can go. Elbert "Golden
Wheels'' Dublnlon· was . in town
last week 1 reviewing statistics
and movies on the former· Bison
gridiron star, They are also looking at Randolph J enkins and Godfrey Revis.

Howard oarsmen suffer
sting of ·indifference
·
by Gary
History has dictated that \vneu
a group of oppressed people are
kept frolJl their rightful goals
in life, then that minority ls
s ure to rise up to break those
chains of bondage,
Howard University's crew
team, a cluster of forgotten, wa- ·
ter sport competitors are such
people, Although rowing against
major league unlversltys, the
Blson Oarsmen are stifled by
the lack of Interest their actlvity generates· among school . admlnlstrators.
AccordlnG to Edward Harvey,
the
crew team's business
manager, Coach Frank Thornton
Is doing his best under tiie co::idltlons that he Is forced to train
racers. · Harvey calls "a Jack of
understanding' ' as the bridg<;, college officials, and the crew team
must cross if their differences
are to be settled,
"The boats we have now are
five years old and if you ~tep in
the wrong \vay or tie them _dovm
Improperly, the y will split," he
said, Harvey added that the boats
which 'are imported from Princeton University at a cost of
$2,800 are made of wood.
His records list six boats with
one
registering extensive
damage. "W·a filled out the necessary forms but the word got
back to us that the envolce was
stopped at the Vice-President's
Office •r Harvey s.a id. The crew
team '1ad fUed an order for a
replacement for their delapldated
boat.
A highly competitive·. sport,
crew at Howard has been placed
on a sutipar level in regards to
!ts major league cousins, basketl:>all, football, and baseball, But
even so, ''we don't hide In the
CIAA,'' Harvey snorted, The
crew team plays the best In the
country,.''

Lindsey
Jesse Wmston, a sophomore
in government, who sits at the
bow (front) feels the same way,
"We compete against national
powers as Alabama, Villanova,
and East Carolina," he blasted,
"I would ll~e to see our football
team meet Notre Dame or
Princeton as we do in crew.''
Winston compared fheir schedule to Ho\vard' s successful crlcket team which boasted a 13-0
season in 1969, However, the
Bison boatm,?n r'e fused to comment on their record which the y
cl almed was 'p!agued by inexperlence,
. Roland Daryl, the sixth man in
the boat desc ribed the crew
team's problem as that of the
now defunct weight lifting squad,
" In 1968 they were second in
the nation, and couldn't get a
meal book because somebody
cl assified them as a minor
sport.''
The cre\v team agreed that if
a major league r ating was given
to those who played that c aliber
of competition, the scale of
priority
would
be
turned
completely around, ·

~~K-A·IJ~ITT lHIS SUMMBl .
Rea ch out, eJ~and yo ur World of people
and ideas at-~ he University of Pennsyl·
vania Sumrpe r Sess i ons. Ove r 290
cou rses, frorl]I Archaeology to Zoology,
ofte r cred it tbward an undergraduate,
graduate or professional degree.
.
For complete information, mail ,this
coupon today.

o

First Sessi on: May 18 to June 26.

o Second Session: June 29·to !lug. 7.
:J New! Four special courses in
music at Teton Village, Wyo'ming.
July 20 to Aug. 28.

Add ress'- - -- - - '- - - - CilY- - -- + - - -- - - - -Zi D·~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

State

UNI VERrS !Tlr of
PENNS1[LV.4 N IA
Summer Sessions

p~G:JJ
,~I
~v

. Room i SC, College Ha ll
Ph il ade lph ia, Pennsylvania 19Il04

INVENT A SLOGAN• WIN A PRIZE

'

''Whatever Your Cause, It's a Lost Cause

Unless We Control Population''
That's the . best population slogan we 've
been able t o come up with . Can yo u top
it? A ci tati on and an honorarium of $10
a re o ffered fo r the best slogan turned in
to the ad vert is ing manager o f this news·
pape r before the forthcoming Env iron.
mental Teach· ln on Ea rt h Day, Apr il 22.
The winning slogan f rom thi s campus
will be eligible t o compete for the
national

$500 PRIZE
to be .awa rded for the best slogan pre·
pared by a student o n any of the 215
c11mpuses w,here this ad is appearing.
Rules : Simply devise a brief state-

..

• •

-

1

present emphasis on ' 14 major

•

rnen t o f the importance and urgenc vl of
chec k ing p opulr ti on growth - to t he
en vironment . to ~ uality o f life. to wb-<'ld
p eace, Send it o n or before April 221 •o
this newspaper , 1addressed "' Populat on
Contest ," Judges on this eampus wi•t be
three membe rs o f !h is Rape r' s staff
appointed by the ad man8ge r . All deci·
sions final and d nly their 1se1ection will
be eligible f o r b ig na1lona l prize, (o be ,
judged by Paul Ehrtieh. David Brower.
and Hugh M oo re.
Wr ite your slog•n today. One enrry
per student. For free literat u re on popu.
la tlon explosion, write Hugh Moore
Fund, 60 E . 42nd St .• New York 10017 .

·

•

